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CHEBEA6UE PARK.

R. S. DAVIS CO.

H

WE WANT EVERY FATHER AND MOTHER
To

come

they

into

can

this week. We want to show them how
the right kind of exercise for baby with

our store

provide

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

I

Glascock's

Baby Walker

How it will insure baby's
having
straight legs and a strong back.
All danger to baby of bow
legs
can be done away with
by the txse
of this wonderful little invention.
A baby can sit in the Walker when
tired, stand, walk or jump, no jars,
no danger of
upsetting.
Keeps baby from harm, "out of
mischief," off the floor away from
pins and dirt, etc.
Saves the mother worry.
Come in and see for yourself.
That's all we ask.
Come in for
the baby's sake.

FAIR NETTEO ABOUT $11)0.

C. NEEDHAM GETTING HEARTY

SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC
GROUND.

PLAY-

D««da May Put Early in Fall.
The

j

CHEBEAQUE
COTTAGERS
AND
HOTEL PEOPLE AIDED FUND.

THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE
SOUTH

Sale At Hill Crest Hall
Largely Patronized

HARPSWEU

Friday Evening.

accompanying cut shows the
The fund which Is being raised for
magnlflcient tract of land on the erst
end of Chebeague Island, which has the new church building at the east
been taken for a park by the asso- end of Chebeague, was given a big
ciation headed by Mr. H. C. Needham lift Friday evening through the efforts
of Hudson. Mass., and is to be a public of the summer people here.
The fair
playground and forest preserve for which has been quickly gotten np for
Chebeague residents and summer peo- this purpose, was a pronounced sucple. The idea has taken very strong cess and the tables which were arhold of several well known summer ranged at Hill Crest hall, were quickresidents and with Mr. Xeedham's ly relieved of their articles by the
forceful promotion of the scheme, the throng of well wishers of the island's
The hall was must
necessary money seems likely to be religious welfare.
more than raised by September first.
attractively decorated and each booth
was
dressed in varied colors of crepe
There are upwards of twelve acres In
the plot, the cottage on the shore not paper showing up in a handsome manbeing included. It is principally virgin ner, while the comely ladles, who pre-

MAINE.

W. W. TIBBETTS.
Manager.
Enlarged and
rewly furnished.
Always the most
Popu I a r H o t el
In
Casco
Bay.
Right out In the
ocean.
14 miles
from Portland by
steamer.
15
miles
from
Bru n s w Ic k by
read.

Rates on appli-

cation.

Peaks Island House
RALPH E. ROWE.

Mngr.

Ptakt Island.
Cm* to Bay.

PRICE $3.25

.Me.

Famous for

years for its un-

R. S. DAVIS CO.
Portland's
Cor.
F. C.

Complete

Exchange
':

J

and F ederal Sts.
•

'.

HASKELL,
""

T/ie

Homefumishers

Big

Treasurer.
r

;

il"

4

Store with small

***'■

-i

profits

IRA f. CLARK & CO.
One Price

Spot

Clothiers,

Cash.

Hatters,

Furnishers,
Threa Floors,

26 and 28 Monument

Sq.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble 8t.
Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all
kinda bought and aold. Alao Auctioneera and

Appraiaera.

No. 3 Under the Sea.
Neptnne

«ai getting tired of tbe ldl«
frivolity of bit court. Even
occasional shark bant did not i««m to
Mtiifjr bit longing to be doing something wortb while. The private secretary one day suggested that be might open an office and
so obtain an ineigbt into the
Strenuous Life. Hie Majesty vat
greatly pleaeed.
He gave orders that a commodious and
attractive suite of caverns
on Deepwater Avenue be leased
for hit use.
."Let William W. Robert* Co. of Portland fit
op the offlc«*eM ba dian

rected bla

prime minister, "they

have the goods.*'

know

jnst wbat

Is needed

and

tbay

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.

STATIONERS
233 Middle St.,
PORTLAND. ME.

equalled location, liberal
management and
fine shore din-

The

East

Enil of Cheheague showing Grove on

Pro]>osed Park.

woodland and will be cleared
up, sided at each table, were none less
swings, seats, etc., put in and an open nealU' attired in white with here ind
laid
out
for tennis, etc.
space
there a dash of thv- colors of their reThe plan seems to be one worthy spective booths.
A feature of the
the attention of other resorts on She evening which had not been
adverMaine coast and now that Chebeague tised was the appearance of the Chehas taken the lead others may follow. beague Find, which
gt'e gratuitously
Mr. Xeedham has the hearty support, a program of about an hour's
length.
of everyone who ha* »b«» Ktw»t» r.fl I'sdfdiS: u ^rent deal to the
pleasure of
the island at heart, and is putting in the
evening.
his time without remuneration.
DurThe proceeds of the fair were apthe
latter
ing
part of August an as*:>- proximately $90 to $100. about a tnlrd
ciation will be formed and the follow- of which was realized from
the fancy
ing gentlemen will be asked to *<".e articles and another third from tickets
In the following offices:
President, and door receipts.
The money will
H. C. Needham. Hudson. Mass.; Vice be added to the amount
already in the
president.
George F. Taft. Allston. hands of the church treasurer for the
Ma*s ;
Secretary. John S.
A lot is already paid
Crowley, building fund.
Beverly. Mass.; Treasurer. Capt. Al- for and owned by the society.
fred E. Hamilton: Directors. Henry
The tables were respectively
In
\V. Bowen, Royal H. Bennett and charge of the
following. Fancy arRufus A. Soule. and others.
ticles. a large boo'h in the center of
the hall:
Mrs. Pnilip D.
Hawkins.
Mrs. L. C. Hyde and Miss
Dorothy
Hyde of Springfield. Mass. This booth
was decorated in
white and yellow
THIS HUSTLING ISLAND 18
EN- crepe pai>er with Japanese lanterns
and was lighted by handsome
TERTAINING A THRONG OF
lamps
giving a stunning center piece for the
TOURISTS.
floor.
Mrs.
Candy:
William Allen
Happenings Concerning the Social Harris. Miss Rieta Harris and Miss
Hart-I^ester Harris. The dressing of
Life Here.
this booth was particularly
pleasing,
The number of people on Cliff at the having a bower of ferns and clematis
arranged
above
a
base of white
on
end of July compares favorably with
last year, and this means that the which antique candelabra
and lanthorns
a
gave
mellow light.
island Is entertaining
A Rusmore
people
tban at any other year In Its history. sian candy dish filled with bunch
berries
was
Its popularity Is growing by leaps and
placed In the centre ind
fifty pounds of candy In antique hand
bounds
painted trays and pewter plates looked
The Cliff Island Improvement
8r>
so good that a
throng of buyers soon
ciety met again last Saturday evening
relieved the table of its weight
of
but adjourned until Wednesday on
sweets.
Misses Anibla and Harriet
areount of no quorum.
Yesterday (he Harris were flower girls,
selling nasadjourned meeting was held at the turtiums
and sweet peas from this
residence of .Mr. A. A. Holden on the
table also. Grab;
a brace of
st<*«»l
North road at 3.30. The business contubs half filled with sea sand In which
ducted Included the appointment of
were hidden packages to
the!
tempt
the executive committee, also
furchildren. The process was unique, the
ther Investigation of the progress of
of a right to grab tx-lnz allowo<l
the petition now In the hands of the buyer
to pluck a flower from branches
which
aldermen asking for four ladders ar.d
were
Imbedded In the wind.
The
twenty buckets to be purchased for flower
bought the |«ck»Re to which
the Island and placed in responsible
»*.
was
attached
from
the
hidden
hands.
The Society are to furnish a
Needle** to say there were
depth*.
for the
place
which
equipment.
not half "grab*" enough and nickel*
there Is little doubt will be given by
came flowing In at this corner
prothe city.
There was another matter
fuse'r.
The ladle* who devliwd thl*
broached which was somewhat In the
booth were:
Mm.
W.
C.
Newell.
nature of a surprise.
A tennis <ourt
Misses Mary and Margaret NewHI of
Is urgently needed and the matter of
and Ml** Elizabeth Ash of
Springfield.
looking up the expense of laying out
Philadelphia. Bread and cake: Mm.
a rood dirt court was discussed.
Mrs.
(ieorge H. Sweetner. Mr*. Howard 8.
K. B. Batchelor of
the
Aucoclr-co
Hamilton,
House, who was present, has been Hamilton. Mr*. J. Alvln
and
Ml**
B«rtha
M.
Sea bury.
granted the use of land by Com. R. K.
Thl* table looked a* neat and appetizPeary for this pur|>ose and she offers ing a* It
well
be expected to
might
to bear a portion of the expense in
being In charge of the ladle* menI ord«-r that the guests of the hotel may
tioned.
The dainty and wholesome
have
an
opportunity to play. TIM article* were
noon dl«po«ed of to cotImprovement Society will have nt. f
tager* tnd campers, who were only
A
talnments later for raising fund*.
too glad of the opportunity to get It.
last
very successful one was given
The
table wore
color*
of
white
summer In the parlors of the Aucoclswith green fe*toon* around It.
The
co.
Hill Crest table took the form of a
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Johnson of Oorpalm reading booth and In It* color* of
hant are visiting their parents. Mr. and white and
ted, the erer popular Hill
Mra. H. B. Johnson, this week.
Crest colors. It prored an Irresistible
The new revenue cutter Andnneog- attraction.
Mrs. A. P. Blcknell of
i gin. which Is to take the place of the
Hoston. was chairman of this table;
awoke
cutter Woodbury at Portland,
while Mr. O. L. Potter and
Miss
the echoes with her musical whistle McKenxle
of
Springfield acted *s
«ound.
Tuesday as she passed up the
gypsy fortune tellers most successOne of the most handsome
Mrs. Hinsdale Smith of Springflel.l. fully.
and Miss M. Newsam of Boston :*re at tables on the floor was that of Mra.
Cooke and Mrs. Sweeny, which was »
the Cove cottage for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. F T. Kenah of New beautiful booth of red crepe paper.
a festoon border of red and bl-tck
York. Mr and Mrs 8 W. Rldrldge with
th#
and Mr. Frank Eldrldge of Boston. ara In the tame material hanging to
A
sussunshade was
big
located at the Lelghton Jk Hlllls cot- floor.
pended OTer It with a doten Japanos*
(Contlnned on page 7.)
The
lanterns pendant there from

CLIFF ISLAND.

ners.

thing

Every-

Electric

modern.

lights,
heat, pridining

steam
vate

Acrocms, etc.
commodates 500.

Rates,

lets

and

pl*ns

on

cation*

bookfloor

appli-

exquisite

green tea punch served here
treat and was in constant demand.
The ice cream table was a
money maker as usual and here Mr.
George Sweetser of Wakefield, Mr.
was

172. while those who tied at 140 for
lowest total were: William G.
Marple of Dedham and Ivan Bryan of

a

(Continued

on

page

the

OFF

FOR

LADIES

ALSO FOR GENTLEMEN

WEEKLY.

The

Sport

With

is

The

AND

HELD

Summer

day morning

sue-

Visitors

at

Friday evening the first weekly roll
off for gentlemen was held at the Chebeague Bowling alleys.
Those eligible *to enter the contest were the
ten highest rollers for the week.
Attended by a large audience of cheerii.g
men and women the contestants battled for two long strings, the
prize
being a box of fifty cigars for the
highest total on two strings.
The
winner was John T. Coy of Waltham.l
who is registered at
the
Summit
House, his total being 198. the striking'
feature of the evening was that on
each string he rolled 99.
The next
highest was Wlnfield R. Hamilton'
with 84 and 88. making a total of

J

J

The
Idgar

H.

ap^iieMlos.

again

Fain*. Proprietor.

Open Jane

oa

was

a

decided

Hamilton

Oheboague Island,

floor plftM

wit-

last week, with the number of
ladies as high as fifteen this week.
The prize was
a handsome
white
sweater and was won by Miss Alice
Perkins of Springfield, who is registered at the Hill Crest, with strings
of 7a and 84. total of 159.
Mrs. J.
F. Bothfleld of Newton rolled well,
scoring 149 on the two without a spare,
which is exceptionally good rolling
with very poor breaks.
Mrs. O. H.
Burkhardt. also of N»*wton. winner of
last week's prize, looked like a suro
winner during the first string, she beInr tied with Miss Penfleld at 78. but
In the second
string a score of 66
brought her average to third place.
Much enthusiasm was shown during
the rontest. and all were eager to
make a try for the excellent prize offered bv Mr. P. A. Merrlam.
This
week, without doubt, more
Interest
than ever will be anticipated.
res« as

Becoming Very Popular
Chebeague.

was

not' until the second string was finished that one could be sure of the
winner.
Six of the ten men who entered rolled over 100 during the
week,
and the remaining four ranged from
9* to 100.
The ladies roll off following Satur-

7.)

BOWLING PRIZES AWARDED.
ROLL

Some rare s[>ort was
Chebeague.
nessed during the evening and It

2* to

p

Sept.

10.

*

**"

Maine.

b#*'b-

»»«

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
LARGE NUMBER OF
WERE

HERE

TRANSIENTS

FOR
DINNER
8U.JDAY LAST.

Many Tourists Registered During
Past Weak.

The

(or a two weeks' sojourn. Mr. Hawl«y
Is a well known barrister with an extensive practice in that city.

W. K. Davidson of Washington. D
C.. who ha« been here for a short vacation. returned home Tuesday las'..
Mr.
Davidson conducts one of the
largest drug stores In the National

Capital.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hart and child
The fine weather of Sunday was responsible for the large number of ex- of Chicago, with Mrs. Hart's mother.
cursionists that came to this island on Mrs. Wlllcox. also of that city, are
here for a short visit, their destination
the
morning steamers.
Landlord
At this place
Walter D. Crafts served his usual fin* being Poland Springs.
dinner and a large number of tho4<? they will make an extended stay.
Miss Evelyn Haln with her mother.
who came to the island registered here
for dinner.
Following was the menu Mrs. Haln. of Washington, d. C.. nre
here for a two weeks' outing, having
served:

arrived last week.
This is their first
outing in Casco Bay and they are delighted with our island.
Miss Florence N. Hannou of
York City registered Tuesday for
Sve weeks' sojourn.

Dressing.

Lamb and Mint Saucc.

ENTREES.
Peach Fritters anil Sauce.
VEGETABLES.
Plain and Mashed Potatoes.
String Beans.
Peas.
RELISHES.
Cucumbers. Tomatoes. Olives.
PASTRY AND DESSERT.
Coffee Jelly and Whipped Cream.
Apple. Raspberry. Custard Pie.

Tea

Coffee

Ice Cream.

Louis Weineberg of New York City
is registered at the hotel for an extended sojourn
Mr. Weineberg conducts a whdlesal* grocery and bak^r
supply store at 36 Hudson street. New
York.
Dr.

and

Portland. Me.,
Sunday last.
Mr.

and

B. Witherl
of
were here for dinner.

Mrs.

Brooklyn. N.

C.

Mrs.

E.

A.

Spink of
Y.. registered Sunday

last for their summer vacation.
This
is their first outing on the island mid
are
they
greatly pleased with the hotel
and its appointments.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wilkinson of
Washington. D. C.. were among ihirwf
that registered at the hotel Monday

for dinner.
Mr. Wilkinson is «onnected with the I*. S. Patent Office
at Washington. D. C.
William H. Lambrith of Cleveland.
was among the transients that
was here for dinner. Tuesday.
Mr.
Lambrith is spending his vacation
in
the Pine Tree State and at present is
at
located
Portland.

Ohio,

Mrs. A. S. Cushing of Lawrence,
Mass., who is here for the summer
months, was greatly surprised Friday
last, when in honor of her birthday
she was remembered with many gifts.
Among the number was a wooden souvenir

stein from Mrs. Walter
D.
Crafts and Miss Martha Field and a
salt and pepper set from Mrs. L. A.
Bickford of Auburn.

a

The Hamilton.

Baked Swordflsh.

BOILED.
Fowl.
ROASTS.

Beef.

ANOTHER
DANCE
LAST PRODUCEO

SATURDAY
MUCH

EN-

JOYMENT.
New

Arrivals

Noted.

Social

Jot-

tings of the Chebeague Hotel.
Owing

to the inclemency
of the
the hop of Saturday evening was
confined to the guests of the house,
but it was most fully enjoyed, being
quite "en famille" and the floor was

night

given over to a program of dances
among which a German and several
other pleasant diversions from the ordinary were Indulged In.
Mr. Walter C. Rogers furnished music as usual In his best style.
The cool evening prevented the promenade of the
veranda, but perhaps made the ball
rooms even more

The Hamilton.

Among the guests who

were here
year who hare recently arrived
are:
Mrs. J. H. Richardson. Mrs.
H. E. Baton and Miss Catherine
Baton of Germantown. Phlla.
They
spent a day at Ogunqult on the way
down. but could not induce themselves
to accept the hospitality of that
place
In lieu of The Hamilton's
many strong
attractions.
They are most cordially
welcomed again at this hotel.
Miss N. F. Eaton of Somervllle.
Mass.. has arrived for a term of
weeks.
Miss Eator. Is connected with

last

the Somervllle city schools.
Mrs.

G.

8.

Daso and

Mr.

R.

M.

Mansfield of New York city arrived
Sunday for a sojourn at The Hamilton. I
This is their first visit to the hotel.
NOTE8
FROM
THIS
SELECT
Miss Catherine Marsh and Mrs. J.
T. Brown of Springfield were
BAILEY ISLAND BOARDING
registered over Sunday, being en route
HOUSE.
from Squirrel
Island to the White
Mountains.
Guests Here

From

Boston and

Mr.

B.

B.

Howard of West Med-

Vicinity.
ford of the Illuminating
Engineering
Mrs. E. A. Barry and daughter, MUs Department of the Edison Electric
of
Co..
39
Illuminating
M. Josephine Barry, of
Boylston street,
Springfield.
at
Mass., are sojourning here
the Boston, registered Sunday at the Hamhouse for their summer vacation. Miss ilton for a week's sojourn, this being
Barry was among the tourists of last his first visit to Chebeague. the mosl
delightful island of Casco Bay.
year.
The many friends of Mr. Frederick
Miss Mary M. Starr of Brooklyn, N.
Y with her cousin, Miss Mary E. Sea- T. Wldmer, the well known Jeweler of
man, also of that city, were among 31 West street, Boston, and his two
the arrivals of last week. They will sisters, who have been regular tourists
at
remain for a short vacation.
Mrs.

delighted with

our

It-

A
Hill
and
ter.
and
ter.

party of guests to register at the
Crest (or over Sunday were Mr.
Mrs. James B. Geddes and
daughMiss Mildred, of Wollaston; Mr.
Mrs. H. A. Knee land and
daughMiss Viola; Miss L. B. Ingalls of
Melrose and Mr. S. T. Johnson of
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. A.
Engel
with their son Fred and
daughter Ml-ts
of
Nellie,
Springfield. Mass.. were
among the guests to register here on
Mr.
Friday.
Engel and family were at
the Hill Crest during August last
year
and are to remain for about two week a

on

their vacation this

season.

J. Scherp of New

York
is
spending the season at this popular
summer house.
Miss Scherp is enthusiastic over the future of the Island as a summer resort and already
she Is planning to return next summer.
Her niece, Mr*. J. Smalenbach
and family, of New York, are also with
her here.
Mrs. E. M. White of Elizabeth, N. J.,
Is here for her usual summer vacation.
Mrs. White haa made
Bailey's her
abode for many summers and she has
many friends among the patrons here.

Mrs. Margaret Martin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Allen of Larchmont Manor, N. Y., with her little
the
daughter. Peggy, registered at
house Uvday to spend the month
of
Later In the seascn
August with us.
she expects to be joined by her mother, who will remain here for
wni»
time.
Mrs. Allen and daughter. Mr*.
Martin have been visitors to this inland for several years past and they
have many friends among the summer
colony, all of whom will gladly welcome them back once again
Last
year they occupied the Tip Top cottage for the entire season.

F.
Mr.
J.
Connolly of Boston,
Maas
was registered here last week
Later In the season he will return to
spend part of hla vacation here.

this hotel since its opening five
years ago. will regret to hear that they
are not to be with us
this summer.
They are at the present time registered at the Oak Grove
House, West
Boothbay, where they will remain the
greater part of the season. The Widmer
family were great favorites with all the
tourists at this hotel and they were
among the principal social workers
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Gay of Boston.
Mass., registered at the hotel Sunday
for a two weeks' sojourn.
Both are
enthusiastic admirers of this Island
and they have many friends
among
the tourists here
Three seasons ago
Mr. and Mrs. Gay were at the Hill
Crest and they were active In all the
social affairs there.
Mr. Gay was a
member of the Field Day commlUee
that
season while
In the different
events given for the ladles. Mrs. G»y
took a prominent part and recelv«-d
honors In many of the races.
At the
dance given in the house last evening
she was one of the patronesses.
The usual Wednesday evening dancing party was given at the house la*t
evening and like all the former porties It was a brilliant affair.
The
young people w»e out In force and
Mr
the german was greatly enjoyed
Walter C. Rogers furnished music at
the piano.

HILL CREST.

ROBMHOOD INN.
BRIDGE WHIIT It THE POPULAR
AMONG
AMUIEMINT
THC
QUESTS AT THIS HOUSE.

Many Tourl«t« Registered During The
Past Pour Days.

The Ku»«tR of this popular summer
hotel
are fitjoflng
fhemuHr** !mm*np«»ljr and sailing part leu are the
chief diversion
About every fair
day H»maley Massey ha* a party out
In hi* sloop "<»ulda" and occasionally
a banket lunrh In aerred on one of the
In the evening* the
nearby lalands.
music room la the scene of a merry
throng and all the guests take part In
bridge whist, which la certainly the
popular amusement here this season.
Later several bridge parties will be
given and aouvenlra will be awarded
to tboae baring the highest scores.

Mr. and Mra. C. L. Hawley and
their son. Maater Harold Hawley of
Scran ton, Pa., registered here Sunday

QUESTS
USE
A

Large

HERE

GREATLY

OF THE

NEW

ENJOY

HALL.

Number of New Arrival* arc

Registered.

Maurice Buxbaum
and Mra.
of Brooklln#, Maas.. who hare been
registered here for the paat week, will
return home the latter part of
the
Mr.

week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan and son

Harold, of 25 Standlah arenae, Wollaaton, registered at the Hill Croat on
Saturday for tholr summer vacation.
Mr.

Mr. and Mrs.

season

Mr. and

registered

Mrs.

Farmer

were

Field Day and furnished much enjoyment for the
guests
at the hotel, and entered at the masquerade at the Hill Crest with most
original costumes. Mr. Farmer Is Interested In the George Farmer Shoe
Co. at Springfield.
over

Miss Inez Nash of Worcester. Ma**..
Elizabeth Highm of New Bedford with
the Misses Gertrude E. and Margaret
Mackenzie are among the guests to
register here for the summer outing,
having arrived last week.
Mr. William S. Wallace of
Springfield arrived on Saturday for his vacation. which is his first visit to Chebeague. Mr. Wallace Is leader of the
well known Philharmonic Orchestra
of Springfield, and is an accomplished
player on the violin, and during his
visit here will undoubtedly otTer his
services at a number of the Hill Crest
dances, which will be greatly appreciated by the guests registered here.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

comfortable.

The departure of Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Garland for their home in Ottawa,
left a vacancy in the house, which
their friends find hard to reconcile.
Mr. John H. Garland remained over
until Monday and then Anally was obliged to tear himself away from the
hotel.
The Garland party and Mr.
and Mrs. William Mortimer were entertained at a lunch at the Cumberland riub by Mr. Theodore Wright of
New York Just previous to their departure for home.
Mrs. Garland and
Mrs. Mortimer were patronesses
at
the opening season ball this year at

WOODBINE AND C0TTA6E.

Many

are

George Farmer are expected on Saturday for their summer
outing, which will probably extend
N*»w through the month of August.
Last

DINNER.
SOUP.
Tomato.
Clam Chowder..
FISH.
Lobster Salad.

Baked Hake and

Beverlyltes.

land.

ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR
GUEST8'
ENTERTAINMENT.

Large

List

of

Permanent
Guests
Swelled by Many Visitors.

Bailey Island
A citizens meeting wis held
last
Monday evening in the school houso

for the purpose of forming co ami Ittees for the protection of land owners and
public sanitary condition*.
Two committees were appointed, the
first of which Mr. L. M. York Is chairman. two of the committee are
Mr.
Yorft. and Mr.
Chas. Root. This
was
committee
appointed for the
purpose of laying out plans to form
an
organization consisting of competent members who will direct Mid
report the work and progress of the
committee.
The second committee
consists
of
the
following Members. Mr. B. E. Slnnett
ChairMr.
Prank Johnson, and Mr.
man.
A. C. Burnham of Boston.
The work
of the second committee will be to
see that all waste matter and re?ug«;
Is properly disposed of. and that all
drains are kept In good condition.
The residents of our
island
have
noticed a serious delinquency In regard to these matters and In ord*>r to
keep the Island in orderly condition,
promote the interests of landowners
and retain the glorious beauty of
Bailey's Island the above mentioned
men were elected as competent and
faithful, and in future we see an island
not all flecked by flying bits of pap«>r
dropped by careless visitors who are
regardless of the fact that others who
are more appreciative
of
the
unmarred beauty are liable to traverse
the same parts.
Every citizen and
landowner as well as true lovers
of
beauty will welcome this new move.
Another meeting will be held next
week.

THe Ocean View Hotel

BA1LCT ISLAND, ME.
WALT£R D. CRAFTS. Prop. <SL
Manager

Prominently located oa an eminence
a eoperb view of surf
end shore, within ten minntee' walk of commanding
steamboat wharf and post office.
Floe sand beach with private bath bouse, at bead of
famous Msrkerel Cove,
near hotel
Fishing psrties from the Ocean View make record
of
deep-sea and rock-fish, tan tog, etc. Table alwaye eopplied with catches
all kind*
of sea-food; fish. lobster* and clams fresh from the sea
daily.
rooms
Large
with clothes presses, hair mattresses,
Insarlng a comfortable night's sleep.
Toilet and bath rooms. Sanitary
plambing
the hoase. Dining
throughout
room accommodates over 100.
Pool room provided in new addition this
vear.
Long distance telephone in the bouse. Open all the year round.
Rates and circulars on application to W. D.
CRAFTS, Bailey Inland, Me.

Mr. Earl Goodwin of Turner. Maine,
is the guest of Mr. Clinton Goodwin.
Mr. Bernard Johnson and William
Black left Monday last on a ihr-o
weeks sword Ashing trip.
Mr. Johneon and Mr. Black sailed on the "Katie
Palmer." a handsome
vessel, from
Portland which has been anchored in
Mackerel Cove for several days.

L. M. York
Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Cisco Bay's Leadiig
6utril Stwe.

Among the seasons visitors of Bailey's Island. Mr. and Mrs. E.
L.
Manager Ralph E. Rowe has ar- Bradford of Turner.
Here you will find evMaine, deserve
ranged a very attractive program of honorable mention.
erything that It supTheir visits to
events
for the amusement of
the the island are
usually short and d i>
plied from a fir»t class
many guests who are now registeied to the kind
hospitality of Mr. and Mr«.
at his house.
grocery ud
provision
The Ely Trio which C. E. Goodwin
of the Turner Cottage.
■tore,
fntb
plays regularly at the hotel rendered As manager of the
invoice#
Turner
Center
a fine concert in the hotel
of Mtit, Fowl,
parlors Sun- Dairying Association. Mr. Bradford !s
Otm,
day evening, assisted by Miss Jeuuie well known in the state of
Provision* and Fruits roMaine sr.d
Howe, soloist.
caivta
a
wr price* ere low,
large portion
of
aaiijr.
Massachusetts.
considering the quality of goods received. We
cwry
A very interesting entertainment Under his
management the company Hardware. Pilots. Oils, Etc.
Hardwood for opto fireplace* ft
has been arranged for the guests' di- has
specialty*
Dry Goods,
established
branch
factories Boots. Shoei, mad Rubbers aad fishermen'*
Oar teams visit sll parts of the island.
supplies.
version on Saturday night of
this through the state and
placed wholeweek.
It will consist of lectures oy sale stores in several Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs.Mujamorl. native Japan- cities, the
patronage having increased
ese lecturers, who came to the hous<»
from fifteen to two thousand charter
at
the special request of Manager I members. The
output of butter shows
Rowe and have been accorded many an increase of 6000 lbs.
daily. aUo a
enthusiastic receptions In the places large cream trade Is carried on durwhere they have been heard this sea- ing the year,
especially through the
son.
Mr. Mujamorl received his early summer months.
The whole manageThU IdaaJ bowdlif bom* hu bMi orarhvoled and
buj tmprovintau mad*, among
education in Tokyo. Japan, and >a:cr ment hinges on the
integrity of Mr. tham balag aUrgeotw dialog rjva capibla or
studied at Des Moines College and Bradford.
aaatlagSI |SMtt; 30 flaa rhambara. alcaly
Today the business Is
the I'nlverslty of Chicago In'
thlf on an excellent footing and >.on- fornUhed. Excallaat table with plasty of aaa food. Opaa J una 1 to Sapt. 1. Katea on applicacountry, so is eminently fitted
to tinues
to
under
grow
his excel- tion. epactal rataa (or Juam aad Sapt. Accomodataa 60.
speak on conditions in his land.
ft lent management.
is of interest to note that no extra
Mrs. E. D. Garrabrant of Montclair.
charge Is made the guests of the hotel N. J., who has
been a guest on Baifor these entertainments and
is
It
ley's Island and who was registered
against the rules of the house to allow with Mrs.
Cram, left Monday last for
a special collection to be taken for
a cruise to Bar Harbor in
company
such an affair.
with Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Hapcock. a
A very handsome souvenir menu physical teacher of New
Me.
York.
Mr.
Estimates Riven cheerfully on all kind# of
has been prepared which will be dis- Hancock owns a
building
ud repairing. All work under
handsome yachr.
mjr personal eupertributed to the guests each Sunday After their cruise, the
Tlwn
party will travat dinner.
It Is folded In the form el to the White Mountains.
Mrs. Garof an
envelope so that It may bo rabrant expects to return td Bailey's
mailed to friends and contains on the Island later In the
season.
cover a pretty little view of the neighMr. and Mrs. Charles T.
Root, with
BAILEY ISLAND.
borhood which will be different each
their daughter. Miss Winifred Root,
week.
Mi*»
J. E. Massey, Prop.
and friend, visited at
Gurnet, MonThe Aged Brotherhood of Portland day last.
The moat dalijcbtfnl *nd 'exclualva
held their 125th anniversary at The
apot on
Mrs. Winnie N. Burke, and Mrs.
the UUnd. Situated oa tba nit tod to
full
Peaks Island House last Saturday. A C. F.
view of tbn ocmo.
l>autif'i! pine (roves and
Caul of
Boston,
were
the
walks »rnnnd th» bouM.
very enjoyable time was had on the
The bOOM U mod.
guests of their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
•rn
la
«»«ry r«ap«rt. to I lata, batba and aaw.
island, the guests partaking of
a
Clinton E. Goodwin of the Turner cot»r*K<. Ratal ud rlrcuUra on application.
special clambake which had been prol/>o|t dlstaoc* ul«pDOM In bona*.
tage.
Open
Jan* 15 to Sept. 19.
pared for their entertainment.
James G. Stetson has Installed a
The most enjoyable social affair
new one horse
which has taken
place at the hotel gine for use in power Tom Thumb enmanufacturing his fathe
during
past week was the olnk mous
Ice cream.
domino masquerade, held last Friday
At Driftwood cottage are Mr. Fred
Mrs.
E.
evening In which over fifty couples
took part.
The masquerade had 'i><>n L. Mcore and wife from Washington.
Fine home-like
house
with
fine chambers and exarranged by Miss Marie Snyder of Mr. Moore has long been Identified cellent table.
Rates on
from June 25 to Oct x.
New York. Mrs. E. Soule. Miss Lil- with the larger improvements of tlia
lian Jacobs and Miss Mary Honohan. City Beautiful.
By action of «-on- Transients accommodated.
The jolly crowd of dancers were
an
entire
reall gresslonal committee
of the property of the
dressed in similar costumes, so much assessment
has
b«»en
city
amusement was experienced by the
recently completed. In
Island Ice Cream Parlors.
young people in trying to discover th'? this Mr. Moore acted In his district
as
arbitrator
and
valuer.
Identification of their companions.
O jr Ice Cream is mtda fron pur* dairy cream and ultcUd
His concrushed fruit.
Mirrrai In bricka
by quart or ration. Stetaons famous carmeia ara mad* on the premisea
TRe Social Whist Club of Auburn nection with the Stock Exchange has tha
daily and ara for aair l,y all
lai'linc stores in the bay. No finer candy made.
line and boxed roods of ConfecComplete
continued
to
a late date.
came down for their sixth annual outtionery. Fruit. Nuts. etc. Try our cool soda, all fruit syrups. We ar* the
exclusive
for the
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon R. Leighton Caeco Bay Brees*. order* taken here. Papers. Nicuinet. Souvenir Postals, etc. Ouracents
Ing at the Peaks Island House last
team call* for
and delivers orders; We aim to please our trade.
of
Medford. Mass.. are also at the
Sunday.
Although the

Woodbine &

Mrs. H. 5.

Sinnett, Prop.

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

Me.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter
Builder
and
XIalley's Island,

SEASIDE COTTAGE

Bailey's Island Maine,

F.

boarding

application.

JAMES G.

Bailey's

Cram, Prop.

Open

STETSON7

party numbered thirteen, evidently they over- Driftwood cottage.
Mr. Leighton is
looked the superstition connected with one of the promotora of the Yumuri
DAVID P.
their number for they all seemed to Rail and Tralnway Co.. In Cuba, with
Boat
enjoy the day Immensely and were offices at 50 Congress street, Boston.
He.
well pleased
with the
Mr. and Mr*. Luclen Hugh AlexanMotor tod pl*a*nr* boats of all kinds mad* to ordor.
hospitality
Wo
have oar
whrch was accorded them
The la- der. Chestnut Hill. Philadelphia fcrP own prlvato wharf it Mackerel Cot*.
Boat* to l*t by tb* d*y, week or Madles and gentlemen of the party were: amonc those registered at the "Drift- eon.
Wharf prlTlleg** at r*a*oo*bl* charger. KzcIdiIto
*g*nt for tbe
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Lord. Mr. ar.d wood."
Mr. Alexander Is a member Latbrop and Hartfora Engln**.
Mrs. C. W. Dexter, Mr. and Mr*. of the Bar In Philadelphia.
George V. Turgeon and daughter. Mr.
Mr. A. H. KHm and wife,
from
and Mrs. Delanc Young. Mr. and Mr*.
Washington are also here. His duties
C. 8. At wood. Mr. and Mrs. Fred In the Post Ofllce
department bring
Devlnals.
■alley's Island, Maine.
him In touch with asany
countries
An Interesting statistical record has through the Dead Letter division for
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expressing. Our carriages
been kept for the paat five seasons foreign members of the Postal Union. meet all boats;
of the guests who have been regis"- rMiss Florence Klrwln of Brooklyn. Leave orders at ymr botsl or bosHli| place far Lasms'i r< press. Telephone •—14
ed at the hotel on each day of the
N. T., will return to her summer
summer.
This record shows a re- home at
Auburn, Long Island, N. Y.,
markable Increaae of business for the this week. Vot the
past two weeks she
house and Indicates Its growing
popu- has been the guest of Mrs. A. E. Haslarity among the multitudes of visitors brook at the Johnson cottage. On
lailtyliland, Main*.
op^riii aiitwiwn fivtn 10 n«rin® ann ■aiiinf ptnw. ■oior
who Visit Caaco Bay every summer.
iwop
Saturday Mrs. L. A. Rlffert of Bound
I«M Pvmm. ei>iH» of cm 11 lug forty. Bolt and Mm* furnUhod
Comparing the number of persons Brook will arrive for a two weeks'
to
MIm partiM. PrW 11 M «eh. SoilInc. Be Mtk. Ltfo
registered each day this season with sojourn.
pimnoo
Last season Mrs. Hasbrook
for oIL ToOot oiroweomento. ote- Rollins portioo
the number for the corresponding day and
ot
S
dolly
p. m. tram
family were registered at the
Hoekorol Coro ttaff.
laat year. It la found that there has alOcean View Hotel.
been
an
Increaae
of
ways
at
l*ast
Mrs. Barker at the Breakers on the
thirty and sometimes the Increase has
shore, entertained a house party last
reached sixty-four.
Taking last Sat- week.
Among those who were guests
urday. July 25. as a typical day of the here were
Mr. and Mrs. Wank Rayseason, when 27 S guests were regisMrs. I»(s W.
Tlmpson and
tered. It Is found that the number of mond,
Mrs. Alfred 8trenll. all of PlalnfHM,
OF OUR
ICES
registrations for the two previous seaBluxome
N. J.; Mrs. John D.
of
sons on that day was 200 and 219 re-

Morgan and family hare been
Miss spectively.
(Continued on page 7.)
xuests bore for several seasons
Agnes Sproul accompanied them hero
on their trip this sea eon.
Mlaaes Oertrade and Louise Foster
of Bssex street, Beverly, Mass regis•••Mr >w«wi oaa H4 ale* am—aiMtln^ Imp*. MMtf. baaMag u4 M«|.
tered at the bouee Monday for their
—rtf » bMl la float «f tb« bona*. e«mn—< MM* *Mk Ma fM, lab Man ate. TUto
summer racatlon.
The young ladles
Mart $1.0$ p*r «aak. I*«m amrdi«| a ImmM, da.
(M* aM(1 lift. 1L To M taa
In
are spending their Srat season
Iarfa Maa raoa nwaga '* •• aoatt off lap* I«e<»wH tWw off www ni bay. Apply
Caaco Bay and they, like all other M H.
r.Jobaoaa, iHHy'i lilaad, Mtta*.

91NNETT.
Bailey's Island,

Builder,

E. S. LEEMAN

George

THE

W.

Johnson,

QUALITY

COLLEGE

makes them popular. We
to try them.

want

TOU

BROWN & TURNER,
5i1

APOTHECARIES,

Congress 39.,

Formerly SchhMtrbeck's,

Portland.

Look Here
Can

Moment

a

C. M. COBB

supply

your

summer

Island

cottage

or

camp

with every needful article for the table, ice
for your refrigerator, fuel for your fires, etc,
quickly, dependably and satisfactorily.
Strictly High Grade
Groceries end Provisions

At the Heed of the Wharf, Cliff Island

The First

Jump Mining

Co.

Stephens Connty, Washington

SHARES FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE
ura of richly mineralized ground, in toe famous Deertrail camp.
Twenty acres on the same vein as the fcnver Queen and Seal Mines, from
which 0200,000 worth of ore has been taken. To further continue development work, a few thousand shares will be sold for the low price of

Sixty

Reftrtnci by Permission: Crowley A Lunt.Publishers of The CascoBay Bre

J.

it

W. PHILLIPS. FISCAL AGENT

ROOMS 9 AND 10. ODD FELLOWS BLOCK, BEVERLY, MASS.

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture
after Chippendale, Sheraton and

signs.

Hepplewhite

de-

PORTLAND UPHOLSTERING AND
DEC0RAT1N6 CO.

I

fire:

27 Fret Street, Portland. Me.
New England Telephone 173-11

insurance

is worth all it costs, because it gives a n au the assured feeling of content which he doe« not otherwise have unless
he carries this form of protection.
When placing new
or additional insurance we wouid be pleabed to talk it
over with you. "»Ve make a specialty of Summer Homes
of all kinds. A postal card will receive prompt attention

L.

Chester
13

Jordan

Exchange St., Portland,

(Q.

Co.

Telephone 966

Lon^Island Mar Ret

Proprietor

OUR MKAT DEPARTMENT is still filled with all t he choicest
prod acts at
prices that will suit \ou. We invite yoar inspection. We al>o carry a full lineo(
Groceries, Provisions, F our, Grain, Paints. Oils and General Stores. We solicit
yoar orders nnd it given an opportunity will save you money. Teams call daily to
•11 parts of the Island. Don't torget the place,

At tha Head of

Doughty'a Landing, Long Island,

New Granite

Me.

Spring Hotel

plication.

CLIPF ISLAND HOTEL FILLED TO
LIMIT OF CAPACITY.
Euchre

Party,

and Varioua Good Times the Past
Week.

The Aucoclsro House at C11IT Inland
is having a record wason. and every
room in the hotel Is taken, with
the
cottage fast filling up. Mrs. # K. B.
Batchelor's many friends from Southern cities are having Jolly times here
and reveling In the cool climatic conditions which always prevail at Cliff
The principal event of
the
past
week vm the croquet tournament of
and
Friday, Saturday
Monday. In
which the preliminary eamon were
contested by team** as follows:
Mrs.
J. T. Farrel and Miss Mary Norwood
won from Mr. Edward H. Gray and
Miss Alice H. Small; Mrs. I. E. A.
Rose and Miss M. C. Datchelor won
from Miss Ellse
Fanny Gray and
Miss Mary H. Nicholson; Miss Annie
and
Miss
P. Jordan
Murphy won
Mrs.
G.
P.
from
Stellman
and
8.
Mr*.
C.
Ml**
Schermerhorn;
Clark and Mr. J. T. Farrel won
from Ml** Maraaretha Farrol and Ml**
Elizabeth Batchelor. The semifinal*
and final* were won by Mm. J. T. Farrel of New York and Ml** Mary Nor*
wood of Baltimore. who were awarded
two dainty and hand*om#» prize*. The
connotation prize wan pre**>nt*d
to
Ml** Kllaabeth Batchelor of Baltimore.
Another Intereatlng *errlce wn led
by Rer. Mr. Mead of Richmond. Va..
Sunday, at whlrh Mr. Edward H. Orajr
of Baltimore nanc In a finished manthe beaut Ifnl tenor aria. "Art
ner

thon

weary?"

He

wan

accompanied

In a moMt delightful manner hy Mlaa
Next
Sunday
Mary H. Nlcholaon
Rer. B. B Kloman of Portland, who I*
here
on
the
anmmerlnc
Island, will

officiate.
A jolly party of nineteen frne*t*
went to Onrnat Bridge Tuesday and

took dinner there. It was said that
the epicurean sandwlchen of
Misses
Jordan and Paine, also the delicious
mayonnaise made by Mrs. Batchelor,
were given most careful consideration
on th# trip by several of the untamed
appetites in the party.
Th*» departure of Miss Mary H.
Nicholson, whose pleasant company
has been most appreciated for
the
psst few weeks, was much regretted.
Miss Nicholson Is to be at the White
Mountains for the remainder of the
season.

A photo contest Is announced for
next week.
The proffremilve euchre party of last
week Wednesday was won by Miss
Katharine W. Thomas
of
Elkhorn,

THIS

MANY NEW ARRIVALS AT
POPULAR RESORT.
Plessant

Outings

Enjoyed

by

the

(•uetts.

Miss Martha M. Jones and Miss Lillian A- Chapin of Chelsea. Mass., are
finishing their vacation at the Rockmere after spending part of the summer at Higgins beach, and have enJoyed a very pleasant stay here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Brooks of South
Framlngham, Mass., who are at the
Rockmere for a few weeks, take great
pleasure in the fishing trips and clam
bakes with which they enliven their
time.
Hon. Asher C. Hinds of Washington
and Chebeague was a guest of the hotel at dinner last Thursday.
Miss Mary L. Burrage and Miss Esther E. Elwell, who are former patrons of the house, recently made a
trip up from Orr's island, where they
are
spending the summer, to visit
their friends and renew old acquaintances at the Rockmere.
Miss Lena May Yeaton and her sister, Miss Caroline E. Yeaton of Boston
are enjoying a very pleasant vacation
on the island and are guests of the
hotel. Miss Lena Yeaton is now passing a few days at Poland Springs.
Miss Katharine M. Crabtree of Cambridge, Mass., has occupied much of
her time while on the island sketching the shore scenes and other points
of interest.
She has finished some
very Interesting views and sketches.
Mr. H. H. Hall and his sister. Miss
Helen M. Hall of South Framingham.
Mass., spent last Wednesday night at
the Rockmere. They are ou a tour of
Casco Bay and the neighboring favorite vacation resorts.
Mr. Daniel
Wyman of Arlington,
Mass., took dinner at the hotel on
as
the guest of Professor P.
Thursday
Schwamb of Arlington, who is sun»-'
here.
mering
Miss Fannie Field
of
Cincinnati,
Ohio, who is stopping at the Fern cotone
of
the
hotel
tage,
i«
annexes.
making her first visit to the island
and is much pleased with the beautiful surroundings.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bone with
Mr. and Mrs. George \V. Bone and
Miss Florence A. Bone of Somerville,
and Miss Bone's cousin, Miss Annie
F. Truelove of Walt ham. are enjoying a very pleasant outing at
the

Rockmere.

Mr. Oilman Waite of Baldwinville,
Mass., is spending a few days at the
hotel.
A dance was held last Friday evening in honor of Mr. Percy R. Morton, who returned to his home in Watertown, Mass., the next day after a
most enjoyable stay at the hotel.+
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Hopkins of Philadelphia have returned from a short
trip to Newfound lake. New Hampshire. where they visited Mrs. Hopkins' mother.
Mr. Raymond Newcomb
celebrated
his 17th birthday at the Rockmere
last
Thursday. He received a number of
handsome gifts and at supper the table was prettily decorated in
honor of
the occasion. A very
handsome birthday cake had been furnished
by the
hotel's efficient cook, Miss
of
CMdroyd
Boston, and the young man
enjoyed
the celebration which
was arranged
as a surprise to
him, very much.

Long

Island

The I.ong Island ball team met their
first defeat Saturday at
the hands of
the Berlin Mills nine.
Although the
weather was not of the best
and the
rain persisted in
falling, quite a crowd
of the fair sex were on
hand to cheer
the boys on, but through hard luck
and unfair play the
l>ong Island team
lost by one run, but their
courage is
good for many more games before the
season

AUCOCISCO HOUSE

OCKMEBE HOUSE

ft

Ponce's Landing
Long Island, Me.,
E. PONCE, Proprietor
Hotel
reconstructed
the
past year. Large, fine chambers.
Bath
room
where
guests can enjoy a salt water
bath.
Excellent
table
with
sea
foods
In abundance. Shore dinners served
daily. Pool and Bowling in
the hot«d. Open from June
15 to Sept. 15.
Rates on ap-

Croquet Tournament,

Morris of Baltimore, who were registered for dinner Friday, were delighted
with Cliff Island, and we hope to be
able to include them in our summer
colony next year. Judge Thomas is a
prominent member of the bar in Maryland, and is now stopping at Cape
Elizabeth.

ends.

Idylehurst,

the

beautiful

summer

home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bates
was the scene of a brilliant
gathering
last Friday night when their
daughter.
Miss Ethel, gave a baby
All
party.
the guests were in baby
costume, and
baby games were played. The favors
were toys drawn from a
fish pond and
created much amusement. Fruit
punch
was served in individual
nursing bottles and no one needed
instrucany
tions how to use them.
The decorations were in pink and very effective.
The spacious piazza was inclosed and
danrlng was indulged In after the costumes were removed.
Those present
were Mr. Farwell,
Walter Thomas.
Misses Kate and iJiurs Thomas, Ruth
and Ulllsn Ford. Ethel
Wight, Mildred
Allen. Msbel Davis. Alice Eaton. Beasle Wray, Theodora
Demarest, Helens
snd Mildred Schonland. Messrs.
Fred
Ford Jr.. Ralph snd Edward
Wight, Alton Msbry,
Richard Brunell,
Carl
Rrhonlsnd. Dave Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Webster.
Mr*. O. J. Hodgdon of Wlndemere

Wis., with a score of elicht names.
Seven ladlea who were tied at seven
name* each for second
place, cut for
the prize, and It was won by Mist
Margaretha Farrel of New York. Miss
Elizabeth riark of Baltimore won the
prize at ttm bridge table.
Rico Belmont Is a lover
of
Ice
cream and
cake.
His birthday was cottage In entertaining her niece*, the
celebrated by a big party at Cobb's Ml**** Edna and flattie Brander of
Csslno recently, acd Rico barked his Chelsea. Mam.
Ml** Helen
pb»asur»- loudly
Rico Is a bloods
Harvey of New York
dog owned by Miss lionise Clark of retnrned to her home laat week, after
a
Baltimore
upending
delightful vacation
at
Minn IxhiIrp Clark aave a
flahlna Weatlawn, the plea*ant nummer home
of
and
Mr.
followed
Mr*.
party
by a tea on the rocka
Harry Rodlck.
Mis* Mabel Davis of the Common
Ttieaday afternoon. at which a number of *11**1* were Invlfpd
The win- wealth cottag* I* *p*ndlng a week In
ner of the prlxe for the blic*e*t fl*h
Tannton. Ma**., a* a gtient of Ml*a
ranght had not be«»n decldd np to otir Dorothy At wood
aoln* to pre**. hot It wan nnanlmon*1y
Mr. Stanley Webster and Mr. Edaareed that the hlaaeat one hooked ward Wight of the Pow Wow
cottage
*Ot aWST—At 11*11*1.
returned Friday from a business
trip
Mra. Randolph Norwood and Ml*a t* New York.
Mary Norwood of Baltimore have been
Mr. and Mr*. E. E. Jame* and
registered for a few daya. Mra. T. M. of Portland hare taken Seward family
cottage
Nelnon and Mia* M. P. Nol*on. who No. 4 for the *ea*on and had a*
recent
are *ue«t* here, will
to
Ka*t gueats Ml**e* Marlon and Jonephlne
*o
Olonee*ter. Maaa.. to remain for a Proctor. *l*ter* of Mr*. Jame*.
time before returnIn* South.
Mr. Harold W. Stacy of
Beverly,
The Mlaae* Murphy of Baltimore
Mas*., who a*al*ted Mr. Mar*ton sevwill anend the laat of the aeaaon
at eral neanon* In his store. Is attain on
Tape Elizabeth. where tttey h«Te been the Island and assisting Postmaster
*ome provlou* yeara.
Olen denning at his store.
Harold la a
Judge Thorna* J. Morria and Mlaa great favorite with the
yonnff ladle*

and all are

glad to see his smiling features again.
Recent guests at Sunny Slope cottage were Miss Gladys Leavitt of West
st, Mrs. Fred Learltt and Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Noyes of St. John street.
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Walker of
North Fryburg, Me., have taken the
Everett cottage and have as guests
Messrs. A. Neeland of N. Fryburg,
Frank Stevens and Louis Davis of
Portland.
Ex-Alderman C. H. Schonland and
wife of Lawrence, Mass., returned to
their home last Saturday after a visit
with their sons, Messrs. Richard and
Chas. Schonland.
Mr. Wm. E.
Lancey of Everett,
Mass., was a recent guest at the Clinton cottage.
Miss Jennie Hamilton of Boston, J.
C. Vlles and wife of Skowhegan were
visitors last week at the Old Homestead cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Cook spent several days last week as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Davis at
Orrs Island.
Dr. F. H. Nutting took out a very
successful Ashing party to Outer Green
Island last Friday,
In his
speedy
launch Bernice Eugenia Messrs. Glidden, Ritchie and Seller were in the
party. About 135 pounds of cod and
haddock were secured.
Mrs. J. W. Brown of the Earline
cottage has Just recovered from a severe attack of
lumbago. Mr. B. A.
Nustedt of Boston was a recent guest
at the cottage.
Mrs. Albertlna Damon, Mr. and Mrs:
W. G. Webster and daughter
Frances,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Drew and son, Mr.
and Mrs. Sylvanus
Libby and son,
Mrs. G. W. Heal are at De Shawmut
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Record of East
Auburn. Me., spent Saturday and Sunday at the Morrell cottage and had as
guests Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brackett,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merrill of East
Auburn, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Peters of Portland and Miss Ethel Lord and Mr. Neil
MacKennon of Boston spent Sunday
at Beach Cove, camping out.
Mr. C. W. Legrow. wife and daughters, the Misses Marion snd Mildred,
are at their cottage. Rockhaven at the
East End.
Latest arrivals at the Auburn cottape are Miss Flora Stevens of Boston,
Miss May McDowell of New York.
Mr. John Driscoll of Brighton and
Mr. E. L. Fischer of Everett, Mass.,
are guests at the Belmont.
Miss Edith MacAlmon of Thomaston
Me., Mr. Wm. King of Somerville,
Mass.. Mr. Carl F. Jones of Somerville
and Miss Florence Goodwin of Cambridge were guests the past week at
the Bellevue cottage.
Mrs.

F.

A.

Graves
of
Mattapan,
of Bay View cottage,
spent the past week there and had as
quests with her.
her mother.
Mrs.
Henry Snow and Mrs. John Tolmon of

Mass., the

owner

Mattapan.

Mr. Arthur W. P. Wylle of Chelsea.
Mass.. is visiting his brother at the
East End.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Kalckhof and
son. Master Geo. W. Jr.. of N. Y. City

and Mr. J. H. Thompson of Boston are
gri»st» at the Coronado cottage.
Friday a number of summer residents at Marriner spent the day on
the south side having a clam
bake,

which was a great success, bathing
and other sports were Indulged In during the day.
In the party were Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Nichols and Miss Irene.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Watson. Miles F.
Jones, wife and daughter. Celeste, Mrs.
F. W. Moore. Mrs. Ella Churchill. Miss
Florence Goodwin. Miss May Davis and
son Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Litzelman of
Dorchester spent the past week at
Longwood. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Long returned to their home Wednesday and will be greatly missed on the
island. Mr. Long is a member of the
Mass. legislature as a representative
from the third Middlesex district. Mr.
long's father and mother.
Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Long of Cambridge arrived
Thursday and will spend the rest of
the season at the I>onKwood.
Miss Marguerite Perry of Waldmar
cottage gave a house party Sunday In
honor of her friend. Miss Nlel Russell,
who has been spending the past week
with her.
A delicious shore dinner
was served at noon
and the day was enjoyed in boating and bathing. Those
in attendance were Misses Wlnneafred
Elwell, Myrtie Stoddard. Nlel Russell,
Messrs. Prank Berry, J. Black and
Reynold Lufkln.
Miss Helen Rose
of Palrfleld
and
Miss Vera Small
of Palrfleld
were
guests of the Mohrs
the first of the
week.

Mr*. Clara Poote, Miss Cora Foote
and Mr. Edward Poote of Chicago were
guests the past week at Camp Anchorage. Miss Mabel spent last week as a
guest of Mrs. Sawyer In the Deering
DIM.
Mr. Pred Wilson Is entertaining a
house party at his pleasant summer
home. In the party are Mr. and Mrs.
Harry W. Blake and family of Amesbury. Mass., Miss Inex Clark of Beverly, Mass Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ballard
and daughter Edna. Mr. and Mrs. E.
T. Varney of Parmlogton, Me.. Mr.
and Mrs. M. A. Kennard and
daughter
Miss Ella of Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Closson are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Merrill
of Augusta, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Harriman
are
chaperoning the Polnsettla club as a
house party at the l-10-29th Reg. build-

ing.
Oueata at the Knight
cottage are Mr.
and Mm. Wm. Foater of
Windham. Me.,
Mlaa Myra Shaw of Romerrllle and
Mian I mi be 1 Knight
of

SomerTllle,
Maaa.
Mr. and Mr*. C. E. Cook entertained
Mr. and Mra. W. A. I»rd o< Sonth
Portland, Mr. P. E. Howe and Mr. Wm
Keith of the Dean Chaae Co. of Boaton daring the paat week.
Mra. C. M. Brook* of Sherman at
waa a recent go eat at the
TJimbert cottage.
Mr. and Mra MrMahan and family
of Portland were gueata of Mr.
and
Mra. E. P. Harrington orer
Sunday
Mr. and Mra. Frank Oordon of I>ew
laton, Mr. Thoa. O'Neill of Portland.
Mr. and Mra. A. B. Rldlon of
Reading,
Maaa.. and aon Charlea A. and wife of
I.ewiaton, Me and Maafer Clayton 0.
of I/iabon. Me., ara among the arrtrala
at the 14th Me. Rett, building. Mr. J.
F. Rledell apent Sunday with Ma wlfa
and aon here.

(Contlnned

on

Page «.)
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AM SHOP

HAMILTON,

WEBBER
SOUVENIR

Postals.
Pure

delivery

at our

Souvenir With
Dally
have
BDWARD
ocean.
Tobacco,Cool Soda
J. Wethe
FOBEH
Clgara, Qallpn. MARKET.
from
fresh
FISH

C6.

PJtESH
sea food
ofAPOTHECARIES
variety Island.
and
tlejohn's
Drugs
Chemicals. Prescriptions Carefully

Pure

Compounded from

0»T.

StocK of Fresh

OHEBBAQUB

X..

Drugs.

OFF.

P.

CLEAVES VILLA
MRS. C. L.

O,

CLEAVES. Prep.

Central Landing, 6t. Chebeague /., Me.

Homelike bouse, situated on North
road, near grove and beach. Nice rooms,
farm products raised on
placc. Kat*#.
fS.OO to 99.00.

William A. Trufant
Hamilton's

Landing, Chebeague Island
Maine.
Parties can secure pleasure boats of
all kinds for all occasions, also
Naphtha
Launches capable of carrying twenty
passengers with experience men In charge.
Row boats to let at reasonable
charges.
Wharf Privileges to let.

Cottage
There

Lots

house lots better for
summer homes than those on the Litare

no

tlefleld property. Great Chebeague
Island.
Have you considered them?
Address A. R. Littlefleld, Great Che-

beague Island,

Me.

H. S. HAMILTON

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Contract
work
repairing
attended to.

Jobbing,

carefully performed.
altering promptly

or

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, Me.

TO LET

At Chebesgue Island, farm house an<
•table, 19 acres of land, highest poln
on Island, spring water, beautiful
grovea
house recently remodeled, three open
fire places, hard wood floors,
everything
first class. House can be had now.
Terms
reasonable.
Address care Casco Bay
Breeze, Box 212, Portland, Me.

U I. won. p oo ,o ,00.

.or r oo.

GBTOFTTnr.i

(Ow Irm r. Clark'*)

a-7

^Tot Negotiable

o^eS?.,'
T

Ponlu,

A. ZE3. Fin"k"ham
SOUTH
HARP8WELL, MAINE

Mtrrleonttg House

Stablei at
Octin Vltw Houtt

Auburn Ctltnv

The finest livery, boarding and sales
stables in Casco Bay.
Oar three atables are equipped to handle
all the business of
this place and we are
prepared to furnish teams with carefnl
drivers at any hoar of the
day or night. Expressing and
moving of all kind* receive prompt and careful
attention.
Have all yonr baggage checked in care
of A. E. i inkham,
South Harps well, Maine.
*

TENNIS SHOES *Uc»"r<JW55
Good Wearing Tennia Hboes at low
price*. Men's, LadieV, uojs*
Yontha* and Children's Heat White Hole
and Low Cnt. Agents for the Famon* Goodyear Tennis, High
Terhnne Shoe for Men.

The Tourists' Store

47 I jrchange Stri .1

Shore Dinner, 60c
THE CASINO
Little Diamond Island

SPECIAL.

THIS

WEEK

AND

NEXT

Clam Chowder
Fish Chowder
Ix>bster Blew
gleamed Clams
Fried Clams
Ollees and Mixed Pickles

Boiled Lolieter

Bread and Hatter

HERB YOU

Quart

or

by
CUE to Order
every
Fountain.
ICE
Landing
New
Delivered
and LitAXD
at Our
Cream
Ice
at Hamilton's
at Chebeague
Fruit Syrup
store

Fish
Dessert

Potatoes

1 ee or Coffee

GET THE SHORE DINNER WHAT
AH,
THE LOBSTER AND THE FESTIVE

CLAM

LftUejohn's L

Sebasco
Largest

Summer Resort Journal in New England
Published Every

From June to

the Last Thursday in Each Month
from October to May
on

CROWLEY A LUNT, Editors sad Publishers
Office, 08 Bxchange Street, Boom 5, Portland

OmYmt.S1.QO;

TERMS

Summer Season, 50c; Single

Copy, 5c

ADVERTISING RATES
first week; additiona 1 insertions at reduced rates.
15 cents per line. A postal brings our advertising

fl.00 per inch
Advertisers

desiring changes

must send in copy on or before

Reading Notices,

man

Monday preceding

day of publication to insure insertion.
—Hotels and Boarding Houses in the Bay contracting for four or more inches
)f space per issue for displayed advertising, nave the privilege of weekly inscrlon of guests* names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free of charge
THURSDAY, JULY 30. 1908.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of July
Sun
Day. Rises Sets.
30
4.44
7.27
31
4.46
7.26
1
4.47
7.25
2
4.48
7.24
3
4.49
7.22
4
4.50
7.21
•5
4.51
7.20

30 to

the families

August

5.
Length
High Tide
of Day. Morn. Eve.
14.43
12.26
12.50
14.40
1.04
1.28
11.38
1.41
2.05
14.36
2.20
2.44
14.33
3.00
3.24
14.31
3.45
4.09
14.29
4.33
4.57

•Moon in first quarter.

Whoever prayed
for
rain
must
have been most fervent.
The wells
are full again.
Jenks* Landing on
Chebeaguq has
been put on the list of •"known" stop-

ping places by
pany.
there

people

the steamboat
comWhy not Hamilton's, where
are about 100 times as many
to be accommodated?

The White Mountain Echo is doing

double duty this summer, the editor
of "Among the Clouds," being on an

enforced vacation. The Echo's pages
present their usual newsy, natty apare
pearance and
excellently illustrated.

We miss the flag which is usually
at Eagle
Island when Com.
Peary or his family are home. The

raised

abre pole reminds us daily of his absence and also of his mission.
Those
who have strong eyes may see
the
signal without glasses of any kind
from most of the lower

the day is clear.

bay

islands if

of

lawyers,

clergymen,

teachers, doctors, and the like. They
cannot afford to give many and expensive dinner parties; they cannot
go to the theatre often; they actually have time to look at a book now
and then.
This is one reason why
the rapid Increase in our wealth does
not mean a vastly greater demand for
books. The people who get rich are
by
that very event swept into a circle of
pleasure seekers who have not a moment for reading. They are so
busy
gratifying their physical senses that
they are unaware even of the existence of their minds.

Undoubtedly there

are. none
the
less, many women who have
never
given a thought to any civic duty.

Many intelligent

honestly
suffrage. Still

women

approve of woman

disoth-

believe they are entitled to
vote if they wish, but can see under
present conditions only a multiplicity
of votes to be gained, with no resulting advantage. All this is apart
from the question
whether
woman
suffrage is the greatest reform that
can come to the world,
insists the
Boston Transcript. Just one point is

er women

H.

A. Allyn and
family are
their second summer at the
Keyes cottage. Mr. Allyn Is an enthusiastic boatman, and his craft, of his

own Invention,
unique.

Thursday Afternoon

September and

Mr.

spending

certain—all women are no more
Hypatias than they are Cleopatras. What
is more, they know it. There are
many
women who are interested in
their
country and their kind, women re-

sponsive to the best in the arts and
the humanities, women who live
and

are

both speedy and

Loten Wallace is busily
employed
at his boat shop, turning out
many fine
motor boats, the last
of which
has
gone to Moose head for use on the lake.
The much needed schoolhouse on
Malaga Island. Is now underway. It
will be a good-sized building for use
as a place of
worship also.
The Perry cottage Is
occupied by
Mr. L. Plummer and a party from Waltham. Mass.
The new Preble cottage Is
occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hllllard of Auburndale. Mass.. with a large party
of friends.
Mr. C. T. Humphrey of
Waltham,
Mass.. Is the guest of O. S. Preble.
Frank Hagan and family of Bath are
at the Norton cottage for
July.
Mrs. Hutchins is
entertaining Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mosher
from Hartford.
Conn.
Miss Beth Oliver
of Somerville,
Mass.. who has been visiting at Eugene Perry's, is at present at
Phipps-

burg Centre.

Miss Sarah Ridley is in New York.
Geo. E. Black is doing a fine business at his new fishstand
near the

landing.
Mr. Merrltt,

the recent purchaser
of Horse Island, and the shore
property near by. is entertaining a large
party from New York. Horse Island
has been much improved
since
his

purchase.
Mr. James Williamson
of
New
York, who bought Bear Island and
built a line log bungalow on
it, continues to beautify the place.
Miss Ruth Morrison is at home.
Mrs. Christopher Gilbert and
party
are at the Gilbert
cottage.
Harry Richardson is spending the
summer with his parents on the hill.
Miss Persis Preble Is
spending two
weeks at Long Island.
Mr. John Bull of Bath is entertaining at the "Highlands."
Mr. Olney Perry of
Wlnnegance was
in town today.
On account of the recent
drought
blueberries are scarce, but blackberries promise to be plenty.
Frank Beal has quite a party of
guests at "Pond View."

VACATION TRIPS.
All

Day

Excursions to
Interesting
Places in Casco Bay.
Persons familiar with Casco bay declare that the most interesting scen-

ery lies in the most eastern section
and assert that the natural
grandeur
of the view from the mouth of
the
beautiful New Meadows river to the

picturesque Gurnet bridge is not surpassed by any locality in the
counter.
Here the highest land in the entire
bay is to be found, and the "forest
primeval" and "deep tangled
wildAmbassador Bryce pleased the grad- wood" of the poet literally prevails.
To some these few miles of wilderuates—old and young—at
Madison. ness, pierced by the beautiful
river,
Wis., by
of

love and serve their fellow-man, who
yet are. if the truth be told, bored by
the clamor over suffrage.

Arrangements are being made to
provide Are protection of some kind
speaking
their Institution
at Cliff
Island.
The
movement
is as
standing In the front rank of Amerof
emulation
worthy
by some of the ican state
universities. He spoke of
bare pole reminds us daily of his abthe newness of such institutions in
the
parent as yet to get any organization
world, and the Interest they have for
of this kind
started.
A bucket
briinquiring strangers in the United
gade, for a start, and a place where
States. He was glad to learn that In
the buckets could be kept near the
the University of Wisconsin the colmost congested points would
perhaps lege of liberal arts had as
many stube the means of saving thousands of
dents as all other departments
put
dollars worth of property.
together. "That is as it should be."
he said. "The study of the liberal
arts
An open letter to President Eliot of fits men to
profit by the teaching they
Harvard, asking him to use his In- will receive from other
colleges. They
fluence to obtain a general considera- will be all the better
chemists, or ention throughout the country of the ad- gineers. or
lawyers, or bankers,
bevisability of extending the vacation cause they have received a
training
In
our schools
period
until Septem- in scientific theory or in
language or
ber 15, has been sent to several newsliterature, which has given them a
papers. From the standpoint of many true outlook over the
field of .knowlpromlnent M. D.'s the present genera- edge."
tion of school children are not In robust health, only about 10 percent beEngland was rather In advance of
ing free
from
some weakness.
It America, admit* the
Springfield Rewould seem that an added two weeks
publican. In demanding honest names
to the rest period would be a
step in for drugs and articles of food, and a
the direction of benefitting this condirecent heavy penalty has dealt r «er»
we
tion. when
consider the crowding ous
blow to tbe profitable traffic In
of most of the school-rooms and the
spurious Havana cigars.
The stale
shortening of many vacations In the trick
was
resorted to of adding a
country at a time when out-door air
qualifying word: "Habana rivals." the
Is the very sweetest.
The plan could
cigars
were called,
with "rivals'* In
surely not detract enough from progsmall print, and It was contended that
ress of studies to overbalance the addthe meaning was not that they rivaled
ed Impetus to health.
Havanas In merit. But this excuse did
not appeal to the court.
The new
We cannot admit, argues the New
movement for honesty In trade Is InYork Evening Post, that the members
cidentally an educational movement
of our "smart set." with all their
stu- for the honest use of the English lanpidity and their passion for the Inan- guage. Much
perverted Ingenuity hss
ities. are actuated by any settled piin gone to the
Invention of deceptive
clple
against buying and reading phrases, and to
get rid of such quibbooks. They do. as a matter of
fact, bles Is a sturdy upward step In combuy handsomely printed and
bound mercial ethics.
•'subscription" sets; buy them, we
hold, with a full Intention of
reading
Exclaims the Columbus
(Ohio)
some day. But so
many other things Journal:
Why It la that the postman
must be done
that the day
never
never stops at your houae when you
comes. The families who read
are the
are expecting a check and
always does
fairly educated of the middle class— when
you are expecting a bill.

might seem prosaic but to those who
believe that "every manner of greenwood

is

a

true

land

of

fairy/'

the

crowding flr, spruce and pine simply
gives spur to the Imagination
and

through this part of the
enjoyable Journey. The Casca Bay & Harpswell lines
offer a
daily excursion down Casco bay and
makes a sail

bay

an

up the beautiful New Meadows river
to the famous Gurnet bridge and hundreds of tourists and sightseers are
met

on

these delightful trips through

the Land of Vacation.
The steamer
leaves Custom House wharf
every
morning at 9 o'clock and reaches
the Gurnet at 12.30. Shore dinners of
an excellence that has made this
resort famous are
ready at the Gurnet
house on the arrival of the excursionists. The return trip
starts
at
2
o'clock and reaches the city at 5.30
p. 31.
Splendid all day trip* can also be
made to South Harpswell.
Bailey's and
Orrs Islands. The palatial steamer
Machlgonne conveys the
excursionists to these charming resorts, leaving the city every day at 9.45 a. m.
Matinee sails to the same place leave
Custom House wharf every afternoon
at 2.15 p. m. These delightful
trips
cover 50 miles and are
largely patronized by sightseers.
The most attractive course In Casco bay In the opinion of
many travelers Is the one traversed
by the steam-

er to

Harpswell Center.

The route Is
through the Inner bay.
Falalong
mouth Foreslde and the South Freeport shore. Stops are made at South
Frceport, Casco Castle. Cousins. Littlejohns. Bibbers and
Birch Islands
and Malr point.

A Frightful Void.
I have been young and
beautiful; I
have tasted many pleasure*; I have
been universally beloved. At a more
advanced age I have passed years In
the Intercourse of talent and
wit. Yet
I

solemnly

conditions
Mme.

De

protest

to

you

leave a frightful
Malntenon.

that

all

void.—

I

Mrs.

OWEN,

Saturdays

in

8immons

Hunnewell.

The many visitors and residents of
the island were extremely grieved to
learn of the death of their neighbor,
Mrs. Mary Simmons Hunnewell. who
passed away at the cottage of her
daughter. Mrs. Kate H. Prescott of
IllBoston, last Thursday, after an
ness of six weeks.
Simple, but effecheld
at
tive funeral services were
which Mrs. Hunnewell's
only son.
Rev. Frank S. Hunnewell of Reading,
The
was
casket
Mass., officiated.
covered with native wild flowers. As
a special mark of respect the old flag
so loved by the deceased was at half
mast before the cottage. After the funeral the body was removed to Boston,
where it was laid at rest in Forest
Hills cemetery. Mrs. Hunnewell, who
died in her seventy-sixth year leaves
one sister, Mrs. Sarah M. Fullerton,
and
two
her senior by six
years
other children, Mrs. Eleanor M. Morton of Newton, and Mrs. Amy T. Willis of Dorchester.
Mr. Frank E. Dlckerman recently
Bar Harbor
returned from
in
his
beautiful
yacht "Minna," where he
was accompanied by Senator
George
Butler of Boston and
Mrs. DickerRobert
man. on an extensive cruise.
Dlckerman, their young son. is spendHenderson's
ing the summer at Dr.
camp in Chesham, N. H., and reports
that he is having a fine vacation.
A large party from South Framingham, Mass., left the island last Saturday, after a most enjoyable
stay
here. They are: Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
Cook and daughter, Emma; Mrs. S.
J. Klttredge and daughter, Lizzie and
and Mildred. Mrs. Eva Wheeler, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Fuller. On Thursday
the party had a very pleasant cruise
to Mere Point and among the islands
in Captain Sawyer's launch.
Mr. F. C. Underhlll of South Framingham and his family and guests
Mr. H. T. Fuller of South
Framingham, and Miss Theresa
Cavanaugh
of
who
Ashland. Me.,
have been
most
spending a
three
delightful
weeks at the Alpine cottage returned
to their homes last Saturday.
On Tuesday the gentlemen of the
South
Framingham
party made a
deep-sea Ashing trip in Captain Sawyer's sloop and met with fine luck,
bringing in a catch of forty-six flsh.
Mr.
Frank W. UnderhHl was
highliner, with his catch of a ten pound
cod.
The
other
members
of
the
party were: R. H. Elklns, Wm. J.
Haynes, Thomas N. Haynes. Harold
W.
Miller, Edward W. Fuller, and
O. D. Cook.
un Monday, July 13th, Miss Doris
E. Hicks, who is spending the summer at "Lyndehurst"
cottage, celebrated her ninth
birthday with a
which
took the form of a picparty,
nic in
the woods.
Those
present
were Mrs. Pierce. Mrs.
Dunn. Miss
L«*na Holden, Gladys, Gwendolyn and
Martha Dunn, all of "Idlewylde" cottage; Miss NeHie Jones of Portland.
Master Malcolm L. Munsie
of
the
"Glover" cottage, Mr. and
Mrs.
H.
Seavey, grandparents of Miss Doris,
Mrs. Hicks and Master Carlton Hicks.
The afternoon passed very pleasantly
with games, recitations and singing.
Refreshments were
served
and
a
good time enjoyed by all.
Mrs. Louise King of Boston, has arrived at the Kingston
for
cottage
the summer.
Mrs. T. H. Kingston,
who returned to her home
in
Melrose for a week, is expected to
rejoin her family in a few days.
Miss G. M. Featherstone of Boston
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph
Reading at the Hill Crest cottage.
Miss
Louise
Spear of Melrose,
Mass., is spending a week with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
R. Spear.
Mr. and
Mrs. David T. Drinan
of
Cambridge, with their infant daughter, Helen, are the
guests
of
Mr.
Samuel Coulson of
Cambridge, for
two weeks.
Mr. Coulson is also enhis
tertaining
brother, Mr. Walter
Coulson. and the latter's wife of Lawence, who arrived last Friday.
They
are accompanied
by Miss McMahon
of this city.
Mrs. Edmund Munsie and her children. Margaret
and
Malcolm, with
Mrs. I. J. I*ang. are enjoying a most
at
pleasant vacation
the
Plnecone
cottage.
Mrs. P. J. Darlington and her
party
from the Gray cottage with several
guests from the hotel enjoyed a very
pleasant exploring trip about the Islands last Monday In landlord G. H.
Hamilton'* motor cruiser "Esther."
.ie guest* were Mrs. Johnston
and
her children. Miss M. D.
Andrews,
Miss L. A. Chapln and Miss Bose.
Mr. Sidney T. CallowhUl of
Boston
will be at his cottage, the
"Ix>g Cabin." through August, and will give lessons In water colors and
also china

decorating during the month.

Lessons

in

Water Gorlos

MR. SIDNEY T. CALLOWHILL

Of Boaton will glTC kMona io
water
color*
and
china dacoratlnf,
daring
Aacaat. BlictcbM of local
tcanarjr for aal*>.
Addreaa, ICabin, MttleJohnS faland, Cnaeo Bmj, Maine.

Our Store Will Be Wide Open
AT Jj DAY
Alto the Other

Mary

August

MOORE db OO.

THE NEW HILL CREST
CHEBEACUE,

Charles W. Hamilton*

MAINE

•

•

Proprietor

•

Our house la finely locmted. The rlew
from the larce. broad piazzas and ehaa»
bars la dellahtfuL Toilet rooma oa each
floor.
Fine, larae dinln* room accom*
The table la
with the beaT In the market
supplied
tablea and cream direct from our own
farm.
Tennla court on lawn In front oa
house. Fine beach for
and boating. Houee only fire mlnutea from
bathing
Land in*.
Larae dance
hall and amusement room outside the main
hotel.
of amuaement. dancing, card
partiea and mualcal* etc. Book with ua If youPlenty
to enjoy your vacation.
want

modatlnf no rueata.

Merrlamj

fUtts

01

Application

AccoMOiatos 120.

Opoi Jno 15

to Qcioiir I.

Scum it 1908, Jut SO It StpL <1

SUMMIT BOUSE

Chsbeagus Island.
On the crest of ths
cho*.
®n toy WW®"* u anslop*,
Ideal loca»
tlon.
Overlooking; the nrM»
•ad the restful Island scenerr
of Held and

womLNo^SS

Table and service first*
Accommodates, with cot-

reation.

£****-

SSS,n.JP"5*yearSSSSe.

MR8. CLINTON M. HAMILTON.
Proprietor.

cStuSra
w£-

*»«•■

Island View Cottage
Great

L. F.

Chebaague, Me.
HAMILTON, Proprietor

LOCATION and everything first-class.
Verandas and Urge airy
FINE
Rates

application. Cottage
30.

Nice shade tree*.

rooms.
on
annex accommodate

and

Open

Jane 15 to Sept. 16.

Hamilton Villa
Chebeague Island

linKD B. Hamiltov, Prop.
At the popular Eut End. Only
S minutes' walk from Eastern
landing. Fine grove and shaded
walks. Fresh (arm and ocean
products. Best of references.
Bates on application. Aooommodates with oottags 40 guests.

Central

North road,

near Noddle Head, near EastEnd and Central landings.
Only 1 min.
walk from shore & bath in tr beach, boats, eta.

ern

House

Accommodates, with annexes, 90 guests.

a venae

and near woods. Sea food

Bates on application to
ilrs. 5elden Hill, Prop.,

Chebea^ue

On sbadr

plentiful? supplied.

Cfcebesgue Island, Ms,

Women's Hosiery
difficulty
securing dependable
HAVE
you found

twenty-five

in

Fancy Hosiery? Tl so, inspect
line. There are many little details that
go
into the manufacture of
good Hosiery and they find
completion in our lines.
our

cent

new

Women's Fancy Hosiery in pink,
sky, redt tans, navy and cadet; also fancy checked boot patterns. Special
25c pair
Tan, lisle and cotton hose in plain colors, with double sole

acd high spliced heel,
35c« or 3 Pairs for SI
Extra fine plain Qanze Lisle
Hose, double sole and high
splioed heel and garter top, regular price 50, 35C
pair
Children's fine Ribbed Hose in
black, white, pink, blue and
tan shades,

Children's Half Hose in plain and

Special

Men's

fancy checked

25c pair

and laces.
25 C P*"

Furnishing Dept.

In the Men's Section we are
showing a large assortment of
Negligee Shirts with separate cuffs or made coat style
with attached cnffs; ptices
91.OO,SI.SO and $2.00
Soft
Shirts, with collar attached, for
golf, tennis,
etc.

50c, SI.OO, SI.50, S2.00 and S2.60
Bathing Snits for Men and Boys in two pitoe Jersey, Cotton
andw orated
Shoes at

Bathing

50c,75c,SI,SI.50, $2.50and S3

30c
25c
A good sssortment of Coat Sweaters for
Men, in white, oxford, etc., at.. S3.00, $4.00, S0.00
and S6.00
fcfoe onr Special at
$4.00
B. V. D. Shirts and Drawers at
50o
each
B. V. D. Union Snits at
Sl.00
each
Men's and Boys' Leather Belts at
25C, 50cv 76c and SI
Water Wiogs

Leather Goods

Department

LIMB BalU. Erabrotdand and Plain.
25®, SOC. $1, $1.60. $2 and
Saw lis* of Laatbar Balta, Colon and Black
EiMtic b»u.
soc, iiMiiM, *2.oo.
Fancy Balta
*I.OO. Sf.50 S2.00
Womn'i Hand Ba*» la all colon and blaok

Womra'i Strap Rap, colon and black

See the bne of

EASTMAN BROS. &

and

50o

aaxK>
|3/X>
gOc to $ | <MX>
0OO to *9.00

Fancy China dieplayed

25c, 50c, 75c

|3.SO

ft Tablee

on

the

BANCROFT, CORfress & Brown SU.

COMMONWEALTH HOTEL
Opp.

State

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.
Stone
floors,
but
the doors.
nothing wood
Equipped with Its own Sanitary Vacuum
Plant. Lonf
Distance TeleCleaning
phone In every room. Strictly a temSend for booklet.
perance hotel.
Offer* njomi with hot and cold water
for $1 per day and up: rooms with private bath
for >1.50
per day and
up;
suites of two rooms and bath for S3 per
day and up. Weekly rates on rooms
with
hot and cold water and shower
tiMths. >< to $*♦; rooms with private hatha,
I? to SIS; suites of two rooms and bath,
us to

STORER F. CRAFTS.

PAINT

FOR

Manager.

COTTAGES

Interior or Exterior. Also for Screens,
Piazza Chairs, Stove Pipes, Floors, etc.

J. E. 600LD & COMPANY, 201 & 203 Fiiiral Strut, Pirtlnl, Main

THe

Cousin's Island

House. Boston, Mass.

Chebeague Bowling

Alleys and Casino
Four

tion
one
ent

Services were held at the Cousin's
Island chapel a week ago last Sunday
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon.
Rev. A.
H. Stanton of Yarmouth preached, and
the church was well filled. Rev. Frank
S. Hunnewell of Reading officiated at
the organ and Mrs. G. H. Hamilton
sang a solo. "Face to Face." in a very
effective manner.
Mis. H. J. Currier of Bangor is the

glade cottage.

On Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Gear.
O'Brine. Mrs. W. H. Colson. and

Mrs.
Mrs.
L. E. Colson of the Ridge House, made
a trip to the New Meadows Inn
by way
of Free port. They returned by steamer in the afternoon and had a most enMr.

buildings
ihe

pur-

ihe
coast.
Alley* can be
eni»Hg*d for
pose

n

•

Mmium

private

tie*.

Misses

Finelv

and
ad-

Confec-

Cream.
Pool
xaoie.
ijaaiefc neception itoom.
Don't fail to visit the Casino
while you are in Casco bav. All are welcome, bteamers land
often.
Merriam Pt., Catt End

MERRIAM, Manager

Special
Shore Dinners
at the

CASINO

Little Diamond Island
THIS WEEK

Rock mere House

Cottages

Littlejohn's Island,
0. H. HAMILTON,

Marie

Duke

Prop.

"MOTHER'S BREAD"
Bakery Goods of All Kinds

score.

Mr. Edward Thompton gave a complimentary recital to a few friends in
the shady spruce grove.
This made
an effective setting to his rendition of
"Hiawatha."
Mr. Thompson has gone
to Boston to All professional engagements.
"The Queer Family." twelve of the
young people of Birch Island left on
Thursday morning boat for a day's
outing. They did Brunswick and the
Neadows
college; Bath. New
Inn.
where they had dinner; Merry-meeting
Park, and climbed the tower of Casco
castle.

Tuesday evening there was a
cessful candy-pull at the Wyman

Arthur
nriliur

High Grade Groccrla aid
Pftlmpr^
r allllcr 9 South and West

Prtvblm
Harps we I,

Summer
Lat

Friends

me do your
shopping for yoa in the hot, daaty citr while yoa qaietlr rut at
the seaside. Professional shopping •
specialty. Orders in any lloe filled the
References famished if rrqairei.
day reeieTed.
Terms and fall information upon application

L. EMMA JONE8

Bex 451

PORTUID

men.

Mr. Willi* Baker of Brunswick vlsited the campers from Monday until

Thursday.

Mrs. Charles Kllham and daughter
Jane went to Portland Monday.
Mr.
Pratt left for Boston the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Sargent left for their
home In l,ewlston, Monday.
Mr. O. W. Oil more of Brooklyn. N.
Y., paid a hasty call at the farmhouse
Mr. Trow of Arlington. Mass.. and
Mr. and Mrs. Seaver and son of All*
ston are recent arrivals at the farmhouse.
Misses Ruth and Bertha and Mr. Ray
Hayward of Auburn. Me., arrived Wed-

MM A. A. SKOLFIELD, PROP.
Cundy'i Harbor, Me.

Ota accommodate a few botrdtn
with
in
at

nesday.

Miss Hattle M. Wyman has come
wlih her nieces Prances, Cora and Ellxaheth Wyman. for the rest of the sum-

FREE ART EXHIBIT

At Flrdala Studio and Souvenir Stare.
5rra Inland. Ma.. $ minutes walk abovr
tko at earn boat landing on tha road
to
Pearl Houa*. Special free exhibit of th*
enly Crclo-Panoramic Oil Painting la the
United Statea. showing
"all
the
way
around Orra Island." an airship
birds-ey
view aa seen Ma feat abora
sea level.
by Artist C. R. Darts of Orra
land and Portland. Me.. 1»©T
Oenulne photograph* of Orra and other
Islands.
Largest atork of Postal Card*
and Plcturea. Fir Pillows, Novel
tlaa and
Sotrvaalt Baoka, Indian Beak eta. eta., on
sale.
Sunday
papers.
Caaco
]R»
BraesaL Cool brlnka and launch,
etc.. for
tha trmeellng public every day la
the
woek.
Welcome to aat your lunch (a Our
nrrialo Shady Orova and raat up.
You mlaa tha chlaf hlatorleal and acanic
beoutlee of Orra ls»and If you
da not
walk 119 tha rood 10 or 19 minute*

Runted

CHinet« Railroad.
According to a connnlar report for
the year 1*>7, ?ery little progress haa
be*n made with the projected railway
from Waha to Kuan* Ta Choti. on
the Cbechlanir
border. Borne work
baa been done on the section to Wan
Ch'lh. aome twenty mllea from Wuhn.
but It la doubtful whether there are
sufficient fonda In hand to constroct
and equip eren thla ahort line, which,
by Itnelf, would be nseless, aa Wan
CVfh has*good water connection with
A

cot-

tage. followed by dancing.
The occupants of Camp Nowhere invited a few of their friends to help
eat a flsh chowder prepared by the

Saturday.

SKOLFIELD COTTAGE
food family table. Plenty of frooh
Food and comfortable rooms.
Right
tho head of th« steamboat
landing

suc-

mer.

(Lirr Island.fit.
M WiiMtfcl

Lolgi

Everett Alden, known Ss the
after a two weeks* visit at his
aunt's, Mrs. C. P. MacDonald. Is now
vlihttlnR his uncle, Mr. Hsrley Alden,
st Preeport.
Mr.

"Imp."

Pro^rttw

Finest location. Kxoalleoi room
table. Batia oa application.
A. H. Boalhard, Licenced Motor*
Exoaralonaod KUbtng Pari lea.

Saturday

a party consisting of Misses
Smith. Emily Pelt and Dorothy
Charles Johnson.
yman and Messrs.
Ray Hayward and C. P. MacDonald.
Jr., dressed In oilskins, braving the
Inclement weather, started for South
Preeport. Off Bustln's Island the engine refused to work snd after three

Eva

HARRINGTON COTTAGE
Mm

H.

■.

HARRINOTON.

MtO»

Cundy*« Harbor, Maine.
Accommodation a for aummer beard era
I hom«iika eurrotiodlnca
Oaad table
•bore and ateem<
• ppi!-.

tWKT

Wnba; bat. Indeed.

the fate of th*
*bolt Hoe Is Kill I hM(lni In the bsl-

Many

of

the

natives

»f«

!o

favor of abandoning the present line,
or at lea«t of
only oonntnictlng It aa
far aa Wan Ch'lh, and building Instead a railway on the north aide of
the rlrer to connect the main
PekingHankow line with a branch of th»
Hhanchnl Nanking Railway,
and the
whole matter has been
referred to
the high authorities for decision—En*ln«y»r.

hours of tinkering, the Maquoit towed
them back.
.Mia*
Hooker *nrt her jroeat. Ml**
Emily Felt arrived Thursday.
Prof. H. Oar 1*1 on Smith of Harvard
•nd family, vlnltrd Mr* Ward. Friday.
Mr. C. F. Mar Donald. Jr., learee for
Bo*ton Thnraday to attend the National Dental Convention where he la to
demonstrate *ome research work.
M***r*. William Walker and Walter
Pemberton broke ramp Monday. Ne*t
week Mr. Walker will
the
attend
Knight* of Pythlaa convention In Boaton.
Mr. Pemberton la to camp at
Plnm Island, Maaa.

Bitreme# meet. A bowse In 8t. Anrnetlne. bnllt In 16SS. baa been turned

Into a garage.

Punts

4SCE1I0

DAILY EXCURSIONS
Sail

A

AC Afll

8th

i
(

i

[

!

■

N. T.
Ma!na*a Laatflng Optician

Dr. Arthur Clark of New
and Mr. Russell Lynn of

Portland
Strong. Me.. I
rame Thursday to visit friends In
the
f
colony over Sunday.
The auto trip

WAT80N BROS. aw w«~
N(treat to the Steamboat Landing
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

FRESH MBAT8, CANNED GOODS, PRODUCE
Clftan and Totacco, Fine Confectionery, lee, Coal and Wood,
Gasoline,
Pre h *isb, Complete Fishing Outfits.
We call (or and deliver orders in
Candy's Harbor and East Harps well, and
ship goods by boat to any landing.
Bauifi HoTirg
Somtk Postals
Cuxdy's Harbor, Me.

re-

Mrs. E. O. Plnkham and her stater.
Mlaa Lillian Hamilton ware In Portland Thursday. Miss Hamilton Is of
l^ewlaton, formerly of South Harps-

HARBOR,

)

A.bn©r

MAINE

f,°0u8¥t|^r

J. Harris
CUNDY'tf

HARBOR, ME.

We carry a full stock of first-class
Groceries and Provisions in season. Also Lobsters and 8ea
Foods. Flshsrmen's 8upplles. Boots, 8hoes and Rubber
Goods, Candlss.
8ouvsnir Postals and 8ouvenlr Novelties. Our
teams visit
all parts of the Island
dally. Special rates made for excursionists and camping parties.
Boarding and hitching for
horses. Trade here and aave
money. Postofflce in the stors

High Grade

Portraits
and

Printing

Developln*
Amateur*.
For

Mall Order*

(Jtv«n

Prompt

Attantlon.

Studio
Hanson nen'
12 Hono»e»t^q

The rolony baseball team will
play
the Freeport nine tomorrow
afternoon on the local diamond.
Miss I.lxy O'Connell of
lewlston
with her mother and small
brother.
Master John O'Connell. has snHH
at the Burke cottage for a
week's

swordflshlng from which they
turned Wednesday of last week.

E.W.HOLBROOK

CASH GROCERY

Mr. Flllebrown of Newton.
Mass.,'
Is a guest at the Baxter
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Odell of Boston are the guests of Mr. J. A. Blake
at the colony.

The many friends of James H. Lobee regret that he haa been confined
to his home by lllnesa
during the
spring and summer. His condition Is
reported aa very aertoua.
The crew of the schooner Ix>chlnvar, rapt. John Toothaker. realised
$80 each for the two weeka' trip

Both -pi.or.aa.

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh Meats

Portland.

hare.

COHgreSS

Jr.

St.

Fresh Fish and Lobster*.
Fishermen's Supplies.
lee Creem by plate or measure.
Cool Soda.
Grain and Feed
Cipsrs and Tobacco.
Canoed Ooods.
Fresh Bakery Goods.
Cundy's Harbor Livery Stable.
Baggage Expressing Daily
Stage to and from Brunswick. We call for and deliver orders in Candy*e
Harbor and East Harps well.
Laundry Agency.

dance at her house for the
younger
set of her neighborhood last Thursday evening.
A very pleasant time I
was enjoyed by the
many guests pres- i
ent.
About one hundred and
twenty-five
guests sat down to dinner at the dining hall of the Auburn colony last
Sunday noon, including many guests
who had come down to Harpswell for
the day to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant and
Mr. Frank Conant with two friends
from Lewlston came down Sunday to
look over the Conant cottage which
is being remodelled.
A very successful bop wan
enjoyed
last Saturday evening by the
young
people of the colony. A number of
guests from the neighborhood were
Invited In for the affair and music
was furnished
by an orchestra from

Hayes and a friend from
Haverhill. Maaa.. arrived laat Saturday for ■ two weeks' stay with friends

AND REMEMBER, although my price*
are the lowest In New England. I never
deal In any goods excepting those of tha
very best quality.
I examine the
eyea
carefully and flt them correctly; and 1
warrant all my glasses to fit.
I make
any needed change in the lenses, within
one year,
absolutely FREE OF CHAROEL
I KEEP ACCURATE RECORDS OF ALL
PRESCRIPTIONS, so that if your glassea
are broken I can replace them without
further Examination.
REMEMBER: I
GRIND MY OWN LENSES AND CAN
MAKE NEW LENSES WHILE YOU
WAIT.
DURING THE PAST SEVEN
YEARS I HAVE FITTED THE EYES
OF ONE-SEVENTH THE ENTIRE POPULATION OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Remember the place, over Fidelity Trust
Co., opp. Preble House.

WORTHLEY,

478 I"2

CUNDY8

Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Bean
and
daughter Delm arrived on Tuesday at
the home of R. M. Strout for a week's
stay.
Mrs. George Richardson
a
gave

Miss Alice

Sale of

Optical Goods

Gasoline

fleld, Mass.

of Dor-

Anniversary

|

coast, is connected with the department store of W. A. Fltts in Med-

McCarty

a

To Garnet, Candi'i Harbor, Sebssco and
Famous New Meadows River Points, 75 mile
sail, fl. Shore Dinners. Boat leaves 9 a.m.
Returns Portland 5.30 p. m.
To Bailey's and Ore's Island, 60 miles sail
76c. To So. Harps well, 40 mile sail 00c. Shore
Dinners. Boat leaves 8, 9.40 a.m., 12.20, 2.15
p.m. Returns Portland 1.35, 4.10, 6 p.m.
To So. Free port, Casco Castle, 30 mile ssil
50c. Mair Point, 40 mile sail 60c. Harpswell
Centre 75c. Shore Dinners. Boat leaves 9.30
a. m.
Return Portland 3.20 p. m.
Double ssiling trips down Casco Bay on
elegant new Steamer Machigonne. stopping
st principal points of interest.
50 mile sail
only 75c. Boat leaves 9.45 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
Returns Portland 1.35,6 p.m.

l>

UwMt Prices Ever Known Until SepL 27.
$3 RIMLESS EYEGLASSES 91
(Warranted to Years.)
Gold Filled Frames
9 .75
8olld Gold Mountings
1.50
|1 Eyeglass Chains
50
Aluminum Frames
35
Special Lenses
50c and up
Oculists* Prescriptions filled at 33 percent discount from usual prices.
Eyes Examined Free.
To celebrate the eighth
anniversary
of my location In Portland and
to advertise my
,
New Lens Grinding
Machinery,
I shall quota these low prices
Until September 27 Only,
<

ern

Mr. and Mrs. M. E.

ar Main* It Hat Camplata Withaat
tha 3S5 lafaads af Casaa Bay.

8teamers Leave Custom House Wharf

large yawl from which be will derive
much pleasure next summer.
Mrs. W. A. Fltts entertained
Mr.
Prank J. Bellis of Hudson,
Mass., on
Wednesday. Mr. Bellis, who Is spending his vacation fn a tour of the east-

chester. Maaa.. are spendlnK their vacation with friends at South
Harpswell.

DAT

LINES

a
Johnson,
thorough
yachtsman, having Inherited his love
for the sea from his
grandfather. Admiral Watson, intends to purchase a

slay.
When In Portland visit R. 8. Davis
Co., the house furnishers.—Adv.

Amaaf

BAV

UAOUII

who is

remarkably

Cordage

TREASURE ROUTE OF CASCO BAY

A Visit ta Portland

season.

of 108 miles was made In
quick time.

Provisions

8klffs
St. Lawrence River 8klffa

Row Boata

HARPSWELL

Mr. J. A. Steele arrived from Lexington on Sunday to be the guest of
Miss G. A. Bird on Hurricane
ridge
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. White and
family came down from New Meadows
to spend
Sunday with
Mr.
White's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan
White, at the Linwood cottage. The
children are Nannie, Dorothy, Clarence
and Leon, and the trip was
made in the family launch "Unita."
Mr. W. H. White and wife also
spent
Sunday at the "Linwood," making the
trip from Bath In their launch "Nina."
Mrs. Jordan White is
entertaining
Mrs. O. G. Douglass of Lewiston, and
Miss Eva F. Buker, who is a teacher
in the
Brooklyn Normal Training
school.
On Tuesday, Aug. 4th, Mrs.
White will entertain the
Baptist Ladies* Missionary society in the "Linwood cottage," on Highland avenue at
3 o'clock in the afternoon. A
cordial
invitation to be present is extended
to all the residents and visitors.
Miss Helen Spaulding returned to
Ash Point on Sunday after a week's
visit with friends in Portland.
Dr. Wheeler of Harvard
university
who has been spending the
past
month here, has left for New York
where
he will pursue work in
City,
connection with Harvard college. Dr.
of
Dahlgren
Princeton
university,
who is spending the summer at "the
Johnson cottage, is very much pleased
with the attractions of this beautiful
location and pl&ns to return next
Dr.

—

Fishing Tackle
Anchors
Oars
Oiled Clothing
Dories

days.

|

DK1LU Isr

Groceries

will
remain in
Harpswell for a
month.
Mrs. A. A. Couilliard and Mrs. A. A.
Silsby of Bath are spending a week
with Mrs. J. H. Peterson.
Mr. Peterson
and daughter, Nellie, have returned to their home in
Brunswick,
but will return to Harpswell in a few

of

The U. S. Revenue Cutter Androscoggin on her maiden trip dropped anchor in the bay
Sunday afternoon.
Misses
Margaret Kennedy, Dorothy
and Mildred Wyman, Eva Smith, Emily Felt, Verna and Bertha Atkinson
and Grace Hill, Messrs. Charles Johnson, C. F. Mat-Donald, Jr., William
Walker, and Walter Pemberton. all sojourners on the island, went out in
boats to view the neat cutter. They
were
invited
aboard
and
shown
each nook and cranny by the courteous First
Ueutenant H. H. Wolf.
Capt. G. C. Carmine gave a right royal
welcome.
The captain is from Maryland and extended the glad hand to his
He
neighbors, the Virginia maids.
illustrated true Southern hospitality,
treating the merry group to souvenir
banners, autographs, cigars, cake and
at
—repartee.
Taps were sounded
nine, signal lights uasntd over tl«water to the returning party.
Monday
morning at eight, with flying colors,
the Androscoggin weighed anchor for
Squirrel Island expecting to return
Wednesday. A number of snap-shots
were taken by summer visitors aboard
small craft in the bay.
Miss Margaret Kennedy
a
gave
whist party at the Ward cottage. Mr.
Everett Alden got the booby prize,
while Mr. Pemberton made the highest

Me.

Right on the shore, with 100-foot
elevation. Set in spruce grove. Accommodates 100. Excellent cuisine.
Daily malls. Open nntll October 1.
Rates on application.

FresH

Cora and

Birch Island

Chebeague

and

of Somer-

tract of land on Littlejohn's Island
also arrived at the Ridge House last
Tuesday, for a few days' stay.
Mrs. R. E. Williams of England has
left for Digby. Nova Scotia, where
she will continue her vacation.

tionery. Lipht
Drinks.
Ice

F. A.

Hamilton

a

justed. Ciga»s
Mnd

J.

Richmond. Va.. are guests at the Ridge
House for two weeks.
Mr. Walter
Stevens, who Is engaged In surveying

par-

perfectly

Edwin

PORTLAND

Auburn colony.
Mr. Jack Thomas of Hurdlcane
Ridge
left on Tuesday to attend a
house
party at I>ake Cham plain. New York.
Miss Harriet N. Hobson is the
guest
of Mrs. L. H.
Spaulding. Miss Hobson's home is in Portland and she

vllle joined his children last Saturday
at the family cottage. "The Maples"
for a few days' stay.
Mr. S. K. James
and
daughter,
Alice, from East Boston, are the guests
of Mr. E. M. tierce of Medford HillHide. Mr. A. C. Whittemore, West Somerville, of the Samuel Ward Co.. Boston. Is also enjoyinK a stay with his
brother. Mr. E. M. Pierce.

regulaftllpyft in

w. S. JORDAN <a CO.

At the annual business
meeting of
the Harpswell Yacht club
held last
Wednesday evening the same officers
were re-elected who have
served so
capably the interests of the club for
the past two seasons.
The officers
are:
Mr. I«. H. Spauldlng,
commodore; Mr. C. P. Sherman, vice-commodore; Miss Annie Packard, treasurer; Mr. John P. Thomas,
secretary; Mr. Osceola Currier, fleet captain; Dr. A. E. Austin, fleet surgeon.
No other important
business
was
transacted, but plans for the annual
yacht races, open to outside boats,
were proposed.
These will probably
take place during the second
and
third weeks of August.
Commodore L. H. Spaulding
has
gone on n week's cruise to Bar Harbor and along the eastern coast in
his fine yacht, the Sheerwater II. He
he accompanied by Mr. M. Hill of
Boston and Mr. O. C. Currier of the

guest of Mrs. W. F. Prime at the "Avalon" cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gear of Logansport, Indiana, with their
daughter,
Helen, are staying at the "Flrglade"
cottage with Mrs. Gear's mother. Mrs.
H. C. Thornton.
Mrs. O'Brine of Newton. Penn.. is also a guest at the Fir-

joyable outing.

«*f the fin-

tor

Sooth Harpswell

well and has many acquaintances on
the point.
A. B. Plnkham's stables have everything needed for driving In singles or double hitches, surreys, barges,
etc. The drive up the Neck Is a very
attractive one and la always enjoyed
by the summer people.

Cyclones

There

Not the

Worst Pari I.

Is growing an unneceasary
amount of excitement among the peo
pie regarding storms, aa It Is clearly
shown by atatlstlcs that fewer per
sons lose their lives by storms thsn
by any other cause. The writer has
lived In Texas thirty years and has

been blown away yet
There
people killed In railway accldenta. by drowning, unloading guns,
lightning, etc., than by cyclonea. yet
people ride on tralna without the leaat
fear. They will build their houaes on
never

are more

Oakhurst Island
CUNOY'S HARBOR, ME.

Mrs. V. M. Darling, Prop.

Boarding and lodging In on* of the finapota In Casco Bay. Fin* oak grove
with boatln», bathing and flatting prWlegea.
Open June It to Oct. 1. Rates
17 to t> per week.
Plenty of aes fooda.
freah veietableo, milk. etc.
est

YACHT APHRODITE

6*pt ferrtM I. Car*. HiwIH—'» I if., C» illegal <•
0-foot aloo
eafe and comfortabls; to list
below; accommodate* 26 to SO; oan be enraged for tailing part Ira by the day.
Plsbing part lea, all or over, fl 00 each,
bsit farniabed. Moonlight asiia to
any
ialand. Leave orders with cle k st root
hotsl, or apply st Hamllton'a Landing,
or st rasldenoe. North road.

BELLEVUE

COTTAGE

nr« c. A. ROOER5
CAST END, Cbebaague Island,
Accommodations
for

Ma.

boarders. Lsrjre, alrr rooms, with every
eonvenlance. Pln« tablt. Baihlof, Boating snd Ptshlnf. Rate* on application.

OPEN JUNE 20 TO SEPT. 15

Sabatlus S. Tomer
BASKET

South

DEALER

Harpawall, Main*

Indian baskets of all kinds for sal*
made to order.
Visit oar tents at
South Harpawell and also at Ralley'a
Island. We hare Just
what
will
please for a souvenir.
or

the banks of atreama, and aleep until
the floods rush down upon them; but
when the word cyclone Is mentioned,
all loae ther wlta and flee for re fug*.

—Rhome

Correspondence
(Texaa) News.

Decatur

Both Telephones.

Af er.cj

lor Uaitorul

Lantfrj. Ordors Ttkto

Trefethen & Swett Co.
Wholesalers and Retailers of

laportei art Doaestic Croceries, Hotel, Yackt ail Faicy Faaily Sipplits
All Kinds of Poultry and Fancy Came In Soaaon
attention is given to packing perishable (roods so that
they
will arrive in perfect condition

Especial
Special

Order and

Delivery

teams to Peaks Island

130-132 Commercial Street,
Head of Portland Pier.

Every

Portland,
The Old

Day

Week

Ryan

Maine
A Kelsey Store

Summer Visitors
Have Fouid Us

Haiii For All

Kodak Supplies

Dark Room at Your
Service.
on
Your Way to
Right
the Boat.

EASTERN ARKS & CYCLE CO.. 182 UMt Street, Portland

LITTLEFIELD ® CO., Grocers
109-111
Commercial St. Portland and Peak's

Island, Me.

HEAD OF 3 TEAM BOAT WHARF

Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Meats and
Provisions of All Kinds

We make a specialty of supplying:
Hotels, Cottages, Schooners and YachtIn fact we have
; Parties.
everything in our line. Order Teams visit all
•ts of Peak's Island several times
daily. Everything here just as good at
■old in the city.
Our Prices Are

We Wake

a

Specialty

Souvenir

Diamonds,

513
can

of

Spoons, Brooches, Novelties,

Jewelry

and

Etc

Silverware

Congress St., Portland, Maine

take a cat to any point of interest from
in
ront of
tbe Falmouth
Remodeled and refurnished. It ii a
practically llreproof building

PORTLAND,

MAINE

EllfOpMII

P. H. NUNNS. Proprietor

811(1 IlMriCM PIlR

DAI MED 6AS0LIHE

rALIYlLn

Opportunity Exceptional
JUST PUCEO ON SALE

17 ft Launches complete
with enSi88.
A (all lire ot
rt{.(lx parts
alw vyg in stock.
Catalogue free.

PALMER BROS.
Pier, Portland,

4g Portland

BUSTII'S

Fred S. Purrington
North Harpewell, Me.

PLEASURE YACHTS

~

_

AMERICAN DAIRY LUNCH

O. J.

MacDONALD, Proprietor.

New Location at 121 Commercial

St.

Finest Equipment
in the
East.
Nearly opposite Island Steamers and
South Portland Ferry. Also at our
old stand, 180 Middle Street.
Milk,
Cream, etc., fresh from dairy farm
Best
of food, quickest service,
dally.
reasonable prices. Visit tis when in
town.

T5he Clmwood
16 Kim St.
Portland. Mains

Dinner from 11.15 to 2.00
DRE88E&,
Proprietor

CI D.

•

•

ORtyG%AV?fJG(d

PoRTi^yoj^a-

249 Middle at.. Portland.
If you want nlc« <Wp cuU nirl th« kind
that print well and with the lea at troub'.a. Just *lre ua a trial order. We make
to
llluatrate
irawinca
newapapere,
pamph'eta. letter-head* carda, etc.
Tel. IK 4-1; Ilouae, 1SM-2.

ISLAND,

MAINE

Three choice front lot*.
Two choice rear lots.
One house and lot.
Ail one-half minute from
ocean.
Three minutes' walk
from steamer landing (steamer
touching four times dally).
Fifteen
minutes'
a il
fiom
Cattle Casco, South
Freeport.
One an i one-half hours to
Portland.
Two mails daily.
Apply to M. K. Patterson,
On tha Island-

Me.

of all patterns from IS to SO ft. built and
finished In any style of wood. Also Boats
and Tenders, all built by the day or contract.
1 will be a lad to estimate on any
}ob large or small.
Please write or five
me a ceil.

Parma on coaat. Ialand a and
Camp*
Hllle, all localities and pticea.
Country
and leasbore propert»*a on eoaat of Maine
Send for
for Investment or recreation.
Mat.—P. •. and K. O. Vaili. Portland. Ma

CORDES CAFE

CHARLES W. CORDES.
489 Congress St.,
Portland
Adjoining the faro ana LonjcfHIow
Four
Mansion.
4oors. 12
Prlrste
dining rooms.
Tbe consumption of Indian coal In
1907 was 9,263.000 tons. Tbe railways
"VQsnmed about ont-tbird of this, or
30.000 tons.

Boston&Maine R. R.

Mr. Taft of Philadelphia and Mr.
Brainard of
Somerville, Mass.. returned from a cruise on the "Iris" last
Friday.
They report a very enjoyable time.
TO—
The Wychmere boys, who went on
a canoe trip last
Tuesday are expected home some time this week.
Mr. and Mrs. I^roy Nichols are at
their cottage. "The Nautilus." for a
Dining and Tourist Cars
few
Parlor,
week*.
They have as their
guests. Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Warren, Mrs.
ONLY ONE CHANCE TO THE PACIFIC COAST
Warren. Jr.. and Mrs. Matthews.
Miss Alma and Master Chester are
U.
enjoying Bustin's as tfiey always did.
Services were held in
the
grove
Sunday, Dr. J. G. B. Pidge of PhilaCOASTWISE STEAMERS
delphia. preached.
The
RAILROADS.
singing by
the Misses Pilsbury
of
Somerville
was much enjoyed.
There were more
Dr. George A. Derry and Miss
Lu- people than ever before at the
sercille Spinney of
Westborough. Mass., vices.
were week end guests at
the BuryMr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kewhall
From
stone with Mrs. G. C. Ricker.
Miss had as a guest
the week at
BOSTON A PROVIDENCE
Spinney is leading woman of the Ma- their charming during on
cottage
Bustin IsTO
jestic theatre at Indianapolis, and was
land, Mr. J. S. Keeler of Boston. Mr.
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS A
a member of the Gem
company six Keeler is well known in Journalism,
BALTIMORE
seasons ago. Her
many friends wel- having been associated with the BosMost delightful route to
Southern and
come her on
western Points.
ton Herald for about thirty
returning to Peaks.
Leave Portland 8.45 a. id., rail to Sebayears as
Mr. and Mrs. William Belcher of railroad
go Lake. steamer across Sebago Lake and
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
editor.
He declares Bustin
the Songo River, take dinner at
up
New York were entertained on
Best route to Jersey Coast
Naples
Tues- Island to be the bright particular gem
or Bridgeton;
Resorts. Acreturning arrive Portland
commondatlons and cuisine
day of last week by Mr. and Mrs. D. J. in
6.55
the
p. m.
unsurpassed.
constellation
of
emerald
Send for booklet.
Mat-Donald at their summer home on Jewels that dot the
waters of Casco A. M. Graham.
Agl.,
Jas. Barry, Aft,
Torrington's Point. During their visit Bay.
Boston. Mass.
Providence. R. L
here they enjoyed a trip to Poland
W. P. Turner.
Mrs. A. S. Faulkner
Passenger
of
TO SEBAGO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Traffic Mgr.
Augusta. General Offices:
Springs in Mr. MacDonald's automo-1 Me., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Leave Portland at S.45 a. m.. and at
Baltimore. Mfl.
Newbile.
Sebago Lake take steamer across th*
hall.
la-ke and up the east shore,
Mrs. L. E. Greenslit,
passing InAt Bustin's Island recently,
nee
Nellie
dian Island. White's
many
Bridge.
Raymond
Moulton. of Worcester, Mass.. is to be choice lots of land hare been
The
Cape.
and
Images
the
River Joron
up
put
dan to Raymond village
entertained during the month of Au- sale, which will make
for dinner and
ideal sites for
a visit to the
State flsh hatchery, wher*
gust by her sister, Mrs.
Warren H. summer cottages. They are all located
the whole process of
hatching and raisChase of Welch street.
near the steamboat
ing trout and salmon
be seen.
and have
may
landing
Return Is made, arriving In Portland
Mrs. William Black of
Winnipeg, every requirement for being the best
5.55 p. m.
from Portland
who is registered at the Ottawa house on the island.
Investigation of the
To and Including August 22nd TICKETS
on Cushing's Island, was the
guest of same may be had by inquiring of M.
The Afternoon
limited to ten «lay*. on m1« at the ComAlice XL Mitchell
at
Torrington's E. Patterson, on the island.
patty's Office, Franklin Wharf.
Point over Saturday.
Those at Camp Whittier for the seaMr. Frank Mitchell, brother of Mrs. son are Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Via Rail, Steamer and Marrow
Russell.
Gauge
Fast modern steamships of
the
M. E. Mitchell, left for his home in Everett Russell. Miss L. C.
Brackett, Portland Line
sail
from
Frankiln
after
Kentucky
spending a most de- Miss Marion C. Flagg, all of Merri- Wharf
to
New
York
without
Leave Portland 1.05 p. m., arrive Sebalightful vacation during the month of mac. Mass.. as are the Misses Helen
go Lake 1.37 p. m.. where the Steamer
change, on Mondays at 10 a. m.,
and Katherine Hardwlck.
July at Torrington's Point.
pupils at the Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
SaturMr. and Mrs. Arthur Brackett and Whittier school.
Chester E. Whiting davs at
6.30 p. m., making this dechildren, who are summering at Tor- of Merrimac. clerk at the Merrimac
'' t° Bndgton
short
villas**. Narrow Gauge to
sea-trip in
about
rington's Point, are visiting relatives Savings Bank, and engraver for H. W. lightful,
Bridgton Junction, thence Maine Cenhours.
No
summer
at Waldoboro. Me., for a short time.
Wood. Jeweler, at Haverhill, Mass.. ac- twenty-two
tral to Portland,
arriving Portland 7.45
tour complete without
iL
Full
inp. m.
The
Ladies'
Aid society
friend. Walter T. formation at wharf office.
of the companied by his
Church of the Messiah of Portland, Mason, office secretary at the HaverTo the White Mountains
H. A. CLAY. AgenL
hold a fair and sale on
Wednesday hill. Mass.. Y. M. C. A., will be enterFranklin Wharf, Portland, Me.
and Keturn
and Thursday of this week at the tained for about two weeks.
summer home of Mrs. F. N. Calderwood at Trefethen's landing.
LONG ISLAND.
This
Leave Portland 9.05 a. m.
Four hours
is a new undertaking for the residents
(Continued from Page 3.)
at
Crawfords, Bret ton Woods or Kabof the island, and it is hoped that it
yans for dinner and
driving
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Lavender of
b.«ck in Portland at 7.45 p. m.. orarriving
will be largely attended in order that
by reMelrose are guests of Mrs. Thomas at
a good sum may be raised.
Tm
.1
j11 ?llXan* an hourcan arrive tn
Portland at 5 OS o. m.
Misses Ruth and Margaret Wilmot the Allston cottage.
Tourists on th!» trip
can also visit
you desire
Mr. and Mrs. Hal R. Pierce of MelFr> eburg North Conway. Intervale. Jackof Portsmouth. N. H.. are
being enson and Bartiett if
nal.
they prefer at a less
attractive and expense
tertained at the summer home of thHr rose. Mass.. and Arthur Boutelle of
or Maplewood.
Bethlehem. Proas a souvenir of
aunt, Mrs. Frank Howarth of Island Newton Centre are guests of Mrs. Han«
Lancaster at &
Jefr®"onnah McNeill.
slight additional
ave.
expense.
do not fail to
Miss Coramae Harris is a
Mrs. Raymond Davis of port Clyde,
guest of
our
stock.
Poland
Maine *
Me., is visiting with her brother, Mr. Miss Ixila Record and Miss Myrna
Curtis in East
(3.90 to Poland Spring House and ReMe.
Mrs.
Auburn,
Weaver.
Emery
turn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hunt, who have Jennie E. Harris and Master Laird
$3.05. going Saturday and Returning
been residing at Oak Lawn all this Harris Jr., spent Saturday, Sunday and
Monday.
means of our
Leave Portland 7.10. 3.25 a. m. or 11.04
season, will leave for Buffalo, X. Y., Monday as guests of Mr. J. S. Harris
a.
m.; artive Poland Spring House 9.00.
we are able to rethis week, where Mr. Hunt has ac- and family in Rumtord Falls, Me. Mr.
10.30 a. m. or 1 p. m.
Take dinner and
or
temain until about 3 p. m.. and arriTe at
your broken
cepted a fine position, which will re- and Mrs. Arthur Llbby of Saco, Me.,
Portland $.25 p. m.
spent Saturday and Sunday at the Harat short notice.
quire that he locate at that place.
ris cottage.
EVERY
SUNDAY
Mrs. George Randall of
TO
MOOIKHKAD
Wellington,
Dr. F. F. C. Demarest and wife of
LAKE AND RANOILKY LAKE.
Mass.. has arrived and is now comLeave Portland 6.50 a. m. arriving on
N. J., arrived
Passaic,
and
Monday
settled
at
fortably
the Sea Shell cotreturn at 7.40 p. m.
$2.50 the round trip
will spend the rest of the season with
to either place.
tage for the remaining part of the
Going Saturday or Suntheir family here.
The new cottage
day to Moosehead and return Sunday or
summer.
now being erected for them will soon
Monday «.
Mrs. Charles W. Morse and their two
be ready for occupancy.
little sons of Salem. Mass., have re*
The 7th Me. Regt. will hold their
turned home after spending a
delight- annual reunion in tneir
building at the
ful vacation of two weeks' duration on
to the
west end from August 15th to 22d.
the island as the guests of Mr. and
ALBERT WOODBURY
I.*ave Portland 9.30
The many friends of E.
a." m.;
arrlv»
Ponce, ownMrs. John Oakes Burke. Dr. Morse acKabyans 12.55 noon.
Long Island, Me.
Leave Fabyans 2.40
er and manager of the New
Granite
p
m.; arrive Portland 6.50 p. m.; concompanied by Dr. John Valentine of
CONTRACTOR
&
BUILDER.
Spring Hotel, will be pleased to hear
victing tor Boston.
Danvers. Mass., were at Peaks for a that
he is able to be about once
Cottage Work a Specialty. Estiagain
few days, and the time was
pleasantly after a serious Illness.
mates cheerfully given any time.
Respent at motoring and also a trip to
pairing or altering promptly and satTO NAPLES.
Gurnet Bridge, where a shore dinner
done.
isfactorily
Cottages and cotWEST END HOTEL.
was enjoyed.
lots for sala.
tags
Sunday* to Naples or Raymond for
Mrs. George Burnham opened her
dinner.
9.30 a. m.
Leaving Portland
The West End Hotel,
summer cottage here last
across Sebago Ivike and up the Sonao
week, and is
of
Portland,
River to Naples or across sebago Lake
to be joined by Mr. Burnham and son which H. M. Castner Is
proprietor and
to Raymond.
Returning, arrive at PortHarry Mason manager, has Issued a
during the month of August.
land ( M p. m.
Take a trip to Bailey Island, the handsome booklet containing valuable
ocean washed gem of Casco
Bay. Com- Information about the hotel and also
bination shore dinners at the Ocean some beautiful cuts about Portland.
A Through Purler Car I-eaves Portland
The West End Hotel Is one of the
View Hotel.—Adv.
9.0» a. m.. arriving Montreal 9.15 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Chase en- largest and best known hostelries in
A Through ttieeper
Leaves Portland
dally. Sundays included. 9.15 p. m.. *rtertained a party of friends at dinner the "City by the Sea." It Is situated
rlving Montreal S.15 a. m.
on Saturday at their
directly
the
opposite
Union station,
delightful sumA Parlor Csr for Fabyans Leaves Portmer
home on Welch avenue, after faring Railroad Square, where trains
land at 9.05 a. m.. 1.30 p. m.. daily except
which Mrs. Chase's uncle. Mr. Richard arrive and depart for all of Maine's
Sunday.
A Psrlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves
seashore lake and mountain
E. Chase, took the party for a sail
resorts,
Portland at 9.05 a. m dally, except Sunthrough the lower bay on his trim and Is readily accessible to all points
day, arriving at Quebec 9.30 p. m.
yacht, the "Bobolink." Those in the of Interest In and about the city. The
8TOVK9, RANGFS,
party were Mr. James Trott of the hotel Is planned on generous lines and
St rvlee WEST
TINWARE
custom house, and wife and daughter attracts the visitor by Its homelike
and
To the West via the Crawford Notch
Florence. Mr. and Mrs. George Swett cheerful appearance. It Is modern In
of the White Mountslns.
3blp fltovwi, Lanterns
of Portland. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mac- every respect and contains all
9.05 a. m. 9.15 p. m.
Portland.
and Galley Furthe atArrive Montreal.
9.15 p. m.
*15 a. m
Donald, Torrington's Point, and Mrs. tributes found In a first class hotel.
nl<blnffn.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 s. m
1S.35 noon
Chase's mother. Mrs. D. W. Moultnn
Arrive Toronto.
1 tS a. m.
7 3« p. m
Mr. and Mrs. F. Powell of
Arrive Detroit.
3.1ft p. m.
2.55 a. m
Maiden.
Arrive St. lx>uls,
7.33 a. m. 3.00 p. m
Man*., are to occupy Camp Fatrmount
Arrive Chlrago.
9.30
m. 10.32 a. m.
p.
for the coming three weeks.
314-390 FORE ST.
Arrive St. Paul.
3.30 a. m.
The Tigers of Portland were
For further particulars, folders, guide
schedbooks
snd
other
literature,
call on
uled to line up against the Peaks
Island nine on Saturday, but
F.
to
owing
the rainy weather the gam* was
O. P. A.. M. C. R- R.. Portland.
called
off.
The fans were
expecting a good
Mr. I* M. Ogden, a retired
game, as there la much
oy*ter
rivalry between the teams.
planter of southern New J*r*+y. la a
at the Kim Houae.
Mra. A. E. Hooper and son
He In acETerett Kunt
of Hammonton, N. J., are the
hi* wife and niece. Mia*
guests companied by
Lillian leaning, a handaome brunette
of Mr. and Mrs EL E. Baker
for the
and an accomplished musician.
month of August at their
summer
Rer. F. M. Pickle*, pa*tor of the
home at Ryefleld Core.
CLIFF ISLAND
The many friends of Mra. John O. Trinity church at Cambridge. Maaa.
and family are pacing their vacation
Ford of Welch street will be
pleased at
the
to hear that she Is
Methodlat
paraonage
Mr.
rapidly recovering Plcklea will
■RS. I. B. BATCHELOR
from her serious Illness.
occupy the pulpit at the
K.
M.
church
next Sunday and will
The Fern Park club house on
the also
remain with thla parish until
back shore was the scene of a
merry
Matchle** Bay,
gathering last week when the W. W. Aug. lat.
Cliff faland l« lu gem.
Capt. F. M. Hodgklna and family arWhist club was entertained by two of
rived
here
Ita members.
Saturday from a trip to BalFine ffethlnf,
timore, Md.
Mr. Charles Watklna of
Boetln* «nd FUhlnf.
Summit, N.
John
Thorn
a*
of Medford, Man* la
J.. who haa been visiting with hla
Biffllwit Cufelne.
daughter at Bailey Island, was a guest the gue*t of J. Harmon Stover.
Clientele.
Recent
arrival*
arc:
of Mr. and Mra. J. B. Totten of
Robert
Gulot
Peaks and Thoma*
Ifcte* on ftppltcatkm.
Shaney. Boaton; Helen
on hla return. Mr.
Watklns Is one of
Meniman. Brunswick; Joale
the best known wholesale
Hodxdruggists klna. Hartford.
I U
Conn.; Ml**
of New York City, and Is a
Webb,
cousin of
Mia*
Helen
Portland;
Black. Orr*a 1*1Mr. Totten.

EXCELLENT TRAIN SERVICE

CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
DETROIT
CHICAGO and ST, LOUIS
Sleeping,

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO. STEAMSHIP LINES

BUST, 6si. Pass. Agt.

C.

D. J. FLANDERS, Pass. Traf. Mgr.

Mains Central R. R.
Day Excursions!
S2.00

siTso

NewYorkJrectLine

S7—Htw York and Return—$7

Songo

River

Trip

S4.70

Souvenirs

something origialtogether
IFappropriate*
inspect

repair shop
BYpair

Spring*,

fully equipped
jewelry

glasses

McKenneyJewelry Co.
JXConumcnt Square, 'Portland

Sunday Excursions
White Mountains

S1.50 Trip Round

LONDON'S EMPTY HOUSES.

Shifting Population Makes $150,000,000
Worth of Property Idle.
A wonderful shifting is taking place

In the population of lx>ndon. Increased traveling facilities are taking tenfrom

the older property in the
metropolis to the suburbs, and the migration has been so sudden that the
vacated property has not yet changed
(ts Htatus In accordance with new conditions. The £0,000 empty hou«es, repants

resenting 9160,000,000 worth of
idle
property, are still advertised "To Let,"

with an almost
rate of rent.

monthly diminishing

According

to statistics recently secured by the local government board.
Whltechapel ha* 250 vacant dwellings.
Wimbledon has $00, Shoredltch has 450,
Paddlngton has 750, Dulwlch has 760,
Hampstead has 800. Nottlng HIU has
850. Stepney has 300, Marylebone (East
and West) has 700, Westminister has

Inquiries

200, etc.

made revealed that
10 percent of these vacant houses are
at rentals of £20 to £40, originally
costing £350 each; 60 percent rent £40
to £50, costing £500; 15 percent rent
£60 to £70, costing £760 each; 10

rent £70 to £100,
costing
£1500 each; and 16 percent rent £120
and upward, costing on the
average
percent

£1800 each.

Furnished Cottages

VIA

large

to 25 H. P.
Two
and four cycle. 1, 2
and 4 cylinders.

RAILROADS

TheScenic Route to the West

Mr. Harrjr Wlggin
Is
a
welcome
visitor at the island once more.
Sincere sympathy is extended to
Mr Austin Bittenbender in the death
of his mother, which
occurred
last

Portland,

ENGINES

1*

Bnstms Island

I

S2.00

First Class

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches.
Too

Right—Prompt Service—Everything

Mr. Francis V. O'Neill, who is
spend
the summer at Peaks
Island, re
cently returned from a visit to St. A1
bans. Vt., where he was the guest ol
the Rev. D. J. O'Sullivan. On
Monday
Mr. O'Neill left for Aroostook
for an
extended vacation and expects to be
for
gone
about two weeks, after whlcb
he will return to Peaks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
McCleam have
as their guest their
niece. Miss Nellie Mae McClearn of
Somervillc, Mass.
Miss McClearn is a member
of this
year's graduating class of the Somerville high school, and
formerly attend
ed the Portland public
schools, at
wihch time she resided at
Munjoy hill.
Mrs. Frank Wllley and Mrs.
Marlon
Flanders of Linden ville, Vt., are
guests
of Mrs. F. M. Clement at her
summer
home here. Mr. Clement, who is manager of the Lake Huron Co., a
large
gas and oil concern, left Peaks on
Saturday on a three weeks' business
| trip to Manltoulin Island, Ontario,
where the company is located.

lng

PROVISIONERS

RAILROADS

Peaks Island

for Lobsters and Fisl

Thus, although the tide la setting
away from Ix>ndon's densely populated districts. It Is poor satisfaction to
the owners of the 60.000 vacant dwellings that a sociological and economical
Ideal Is being achieved.—Ixwdon correspondence of the New York Times.
A

Perhaps

Link

With

the roont

Dickana.
Interesting town

Ixmdon iiaoclatH with the
life and writing* of Dickens, exceptin*. of courae. Rochester. la Broad
atalra. It ta Interesting for different
reaaona from
those
which
maka
Rochester a famotia apot In Dlckensland. It haa
Intimate
and
laatlng
llnka with tha name of Dlekena. for
ba resided there dating the summer
or aatamn m on tha from 1S37 to 1SS1
almoat without a break
Dlckenalan.
ootild*

—

$1.50

the

Round

Heating and
Plumbing
Engineers

Trip

Through

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

West

Harpswell

E.^OOTIIBY,

Aucocisco House
ProprffUr

Chi Jim

R

8.

Davis Co. of Portland
are
for homefurnlshlngs for
people of Caaco Bay.—Adv.

headquarters
The

Somali soldier keeps himself
In perfect condition on s diet of
nvts.
He eats only 20 s day. bat they srs of
s very nourishing kind.

land; Arthur Black. Portland; Mr. and
Mr* Frank Warren. lawrence, Maaa.
A aortal hop waa held at Centennial
Hall, Tueaday evening, given by E, C,
Marrlman and Joe I^Bel.

The railroad bridge connecting Venice with the mainland la 12,050 feet

long.

_

_

■W

O
n

W

1 I
I I

m

Kb
f*
w*>

Oct. 25

w« *r« In t h« ■■■ and
pro-rtolon bna1n««« on Cllf
liian'* t»d in Imn to «1t» th* bmt
of nodi and
tfletooi or4« ind Minrjr

Oirknoalla

«,rc gssr%£au*tf. sag .mattflarsg

v:s«?;
savusns?
iTSi
KoTtalMfw*,
Froltl,
LEI.AND

««.

MERRILL,

Cliff*

Island* Mt,

mm or ion
Abbreviations: ch., child;

f.,

or

fam., family;

5s? £S56f5J5T;

{}!**

Mrs. Joseph Dawson, wife of
Rev.
Joseph Dawson. Ph. D.. pastor of the
Calvary Methodist Episcopal church at
(Continued from Pace 2.)
Washington, d. C.. Is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred W.
Behrens, who are
Mont Clair. N. J , who had a bungalow occupying Mrs. Bluxome's
bungalow
erected on the Island this season, Is this season.
now visiting with Mrs.
Barker.
Miss Margaret Oarrlgues and Mr*
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred R. Kimball and Albert Oarrlgues of
Haverford. Padaughter. Rosamond, of St. Cloud. arrived yesterday to spend the month
N.
of
Orange.
August at Bailey, where they will
J., arrived at the Thorpe;
cottage on Friday for a sojourn untl? be entertained by Dr. A. T. Brlstow
August 1. with Mrs. L. B. Monroe, wno 1 and family at the Rose Ledge. Mr.
Is occupying the
cottage for the sum- and Miss Garrlgues were registered at

d.,diogbter;

too; v.,

II. C. (iiy & w.. Boston
It. It. Howard. W. Medford
Thfodorr Wright. N. Y.

wife.

L. A. Chapin. Chtlw*
Mr*. W. H. Johnston & s..
New Britain
C. M. Brooks &
South Framingham
Richard Bone X
Sotn ville
W. Bone & w.. Somerville
Mi*# F. A. Bone. Somerville
Miss A. F. Truelove. Walthani
Mi»w« L. M. & C. L Yeaton.
Miss

HILL CREST.
Chebeacuc Island. M«.
Charles W. Hamilton. Prop.
(S« »<lv. in another column. >
v*eo. F. Taft. wife and
Sfc*
fara.ly.
Allston
S. T.
B<>*ton
C. a>. Farquahar &
AlUton
<• Iman Waite. Baldwinville
L.
w. & fam.
HenryII- tioodman. w.
Miss Fannie Field. Cincinnati
Jm.
&
fam.
Broughton.
*,M
A I*. BicknelT. wife and fam..
xv«»Dorchester
SUMMIT HOUSE.
A. Ro*r *
Mr*. O. II. Burkhardt & ton.
Chebeaxu* Island. Me.
Newton Centre
Mrs. C. M Hamilton. Prop.
Mr*. >1. II. V. Seaverns.
< See adv. in another
*<"
column.)
Maiden. Mix.
Mrs. Fred*k Lane and family. Miss Vera G. Sweet. Pror.
Mi»» Julia F. Chapman. Pror.
Maiden. Mass.
H. H.
Osborne Pitcher, vrife & son, Miss H.Lint & w.. Montreal
l**,'«'nore |
Evelyn Armstrong.
Boston
n
Murr*«Montreal
J*isse«
A Young & c.. Newton Centre
«'•»,,
Mis* E. G. I.uke. We«tmount
\V. A. White & f.. Roxhury
C. S.
Mi** M. Gertrude Knox.
Mrs.C.L.11.Marion. Wakehetd
Montreal
C. II. Robinson. Boston
Mi»a Evelyn Lang. Montreal
® S«~l.,r
Wallace B. ITiinney & w..
Mss Ruth Lane. Westmount
*~°klyn
I>orchester | Mrs. G. \V. Elliot.
M m m vT'^
Montreal
Chas. II. Marshall Sc w..
*.y,!c-. FMU. **»>««».
M.m I
Mr*. E. Thom is. Montreal
IK>rche«ter | Frank Stewart. Boston
Mrm. r M V. lon• >. I,. Potter &
Albany
vc
Mr*. Geo. R. Faucett.
*»«* M1 i»
r. Nfl»on.
BaJto.
T. L. Flodquist & w..
Stamford. Conn.
Worcester | Geo. E. Faucett.
Mi«« I.ena Klodquist.
cottage.
El:za
II. Faucett.
T. Larson & w..
,sUnd- Me.
Geo. G. Bell & I.. N. Rochelle
Miss Helen Larson.
David Harvey & w.. N.Grafton
**
Master Ralph Larson.
Florence S. Harvey. N.Grafton
Margaret I. McKeniie.
Funice M. Beebe. We*tfield
K. Boston |
Mabel E. Dickin«on. Westfield
Gertrude F-. McKeniie.
"rooklinc
Edith M. Luke. Westmount
Frank
D.
Boston
Reane.
in*»
Carol
Mrs. M. Toline. Montreal
N>,ick
R. B. Robinson & f.. Newton |
Annie M. Haven. Lynn
Miss Susan It. Nichols.
Thos. Macduff & w..
(jermantown
" An*«-liquc IV I.ande
Worcester
*tOW" Miss I. M. Hope.
Howard Macduff. Worcester
Misses Herriclc. Everett
Mis, Teresa A.
G. II. Woodi* & w.. Worce*ter
Geo. A. Colton &
w.% Conway ] Ruth G. Woodis. Worcester
Miss Aline Colton. Conway
Mary E. Grosvenor. Worcester
Miss M. C Halliday. N. Y.
Mrs. Martha \V. Howell.
Miss M. A. O'Brien. N. Y.
Worcester
Mrs. (1. O. Itursch. Hdye Pk.
Mrs. E. V. Howard. Albany
Miss Claire L. Itursch. "
MIM Maria H«»»ar«l. Albany
Miss Inei Nash. Worcester
Mrs. W. M. Simp*on. Maiden
Miss Kliiabeth llighm.
CLIFF COTTAGE.
Miss J. Elizabeth Smn«on.
New Bedford |
CUE Island. Mt.
Maiden
Mrv L. W. Southard. Pr«pr. Miss Gertrude K. Mackenrie. Kenneth
Simj son. Maiden
E. Boston j
(Set adv. in another column.)
Martin Simpson. Maiden
Miss Margaret Mackeniie.
A. F. Black. Maiden
E. Boston |
tliu Lvdia Freeman.
Miss Louise Foster. Beverly]
JOHNSON HOUSE.
Wm. Black, w. *
Bailey** Island. Me.
jL. Maiden Miss Gertrude Foster. Beverly
Miss Beulah Randall.
H. F. Johnson. Proprietor
John
Morgan, w. \ s..
>pringnelil
Wolla«ton ! Mist Freeman. Botton
Mrs J. P. Shardlow. Brooklyn
Maurice Ituxbaum. ltoston
Eli/abv-th W. Freeman. Boston
Miss Edna Shardlow.
Fre«l Engcl. w. X fam..
Xelson II. Wheeler. Worcester
C. E- Starke, w. & d..
S|>ringtield | Mrs. Elizabeth Wolfe.
Brooklyn
Rutherford. X. J.
Howard White * w.. Ph'la.
ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE. Miss Lily Wolfe. Rutherford
John White. Philadelphia
Mr*. Mattie Grady. New York
Chebeague Island. Me.
Miss Anna White. Ph"»Mrs. Wm. S. Kifield. Melrose L F. Hamilton. Proprietor Master Taylor. Xew York
Miss S. E. llaileton. Boston (See adv. in another column.) Miss May 1.. Murray.
Pittsburg. Pa.
Mrs. I. W. Stevens. Melrose Mm Mabel l.ff. Worcester
Anna M. McMaster.
Mrs. Nichols. Somerville
Mrs. W. II. l.o»(. Chicago
Pa.
Pittsburg.
Miss F. P. Owen. Newton
Dr. Miss Julia Ross Lowe.
Mrs. Sarah I- Kelley. Boston
Mrs. Owen. Newton
Chicago I Wilbur F. Senter.
w. & I..
M« Frank Webster..
Mrs. M. C. Buckley. Salem
Brunswick. Me.
y ^ Mrs. P. F. Tierney. Salem
E. H. Marsh & w.. Worcester
Miss Clara Webster.
R. K. Harding. Dorchestcr
Miss Olive Webster.
S. K. Kirkpatrick. K. Boston Miss Ruth (J. Marsh.
"
F. S. Webster X- w.. Dorch't'r Miss Sadie Southworth.
HAMILTON VILLA.
E. L l'»rk» iV w\. Worcester | Stanley F. Marr. Waterville
Mrs.
M. Church. Seattle
Miss Genevieve Donlan.
Chebeagae Island. Me.
Alfred K. Hamilton. Prop.
Dorchester I Miss Ruth Church. Seattle
Mrs. C. II. Hitchcock. Boston
<See adv. in another column.)
Miss Julia IX Whitini».
Mist Sadie Hyman. Montreal
MERRICONEAG HOUSE.
DeertirM. Mass.
Miss Katherine Crabtree,
South Harps we 11. Me.
Miss Mary I.. Lyles.
W- W. Tibbetts.
Cambridge
Manager
Flushing- X. Y.
Miss Louise Pope. Ouebec
(See adv. tn another column.) G. F. White & sr.. Worcester
Miss Alice Gilbert. Springfield Mai.
Estelle Davis. Worcester
Jos. Gildersleeve. N. V.
'*
Miss Annie Billings.
Nelson B. Gildersleeve. X. V. Belle P. White. Worcester
Mrs. Gideon Wells. Sprinrfield Benno Littauer & w.. Newark I. E.
Foley & mother. X. Y.
Mrs. G. S. Pclton, Montreal
H. Reichenback and wife. N.V. D. Duquette ft w..
Mrs. H. S. Furlong. Montreal Com. Geo. S. Stevens. N. Y.
Chicopee Falls
Gilbert Wells. Springfield
E. P. Burke
Mrs. A. R. Webb. <Worcester II. T. Asche. New York
WOODBINE ft COTTAGE.
Ethel II. Webb. Worcester
C. II. Condy. Boston
Charlotte E. Hoyt. Syracuse
Miss Margaret Curti*. Boston |
Bailey's Island. Me
Mr*. H. S. Sinnett. Proprietor
E. G. Whvatou ft b.. Bo«ton
Misses Catherine and Mary
(See adv. in another column.)
Miss A. S. Ellison and m..
Jersey
City
Springfield II.Murphy.
Miss Cunningham. Washington
W. Pelton. Lynn. Slass.
Miss Elixabeth Iloyt.
Mrs. J. Scherp. N. Y.
F. II. Cheetiey & w..
Stamford. Conn.
Mrs.
Martha Smith. Alaska
Morrisville, Vt. I
Miss Eleanor Alden. Brockton Miss B.
Miss Mattie Smith. Alaska
L.Lathrop.
Mrs. Clarence Chamberlain.
Dr.
Geo.
F. Lewis & w..
Northampton. Mass.
Brockton Mrs. E. P.
Collinsville. Conn.
^Cooper & dtrs..
"
Wm. Marple. Dedham
Miss
M.
P.
Lewis.
Mass.
Northampton.
"
Mrs. J. II. McCormack & d..
Stutton. w. & s.. N. Y. Elliott X. Chase.
loseph
(■ermantown G. W. Mitchell XMiss Minnie D. Booth.
w.. Scranton
Miss Ella Bobbin*. »«ermant'n II. P. Wilder.
Hartford. .Conn.
Conway. N. II.
Miss Christianson. (iermant'n John Wares.
Mrs. Agnes S. Flynn. Boston
Springfield
Miss Lucy D. Flynn. Boston
R. B. Begg. Springfield
Miss Mary G. Kin*. Boston
H. J. Xaumarks. Chicago
CLEAVES VILLA.
"
W. l-eroy & w.. New York I Miss Marsraret M. King.
Ch«beagu« Island. Me.
Capt. C. E. Coker, Hingham Miss Josephine S. Dow.
Mrs. C. L. Cleaves. Prop.
Montreal
(See adv. in another column.) Benj. Pierson & w.. Bytield
Miss Henrietta Fraser. X. Y.
Mis* L E. Kent. Bangor
Mrs. N. II. Brown & ch..
A. H. Hillman. New York
Greenfield. Mass. Mrs. M. Burke.
Jamaica Plain* OAKHURST ISL'D HOUSE
Mrs. C. W. Jennings Sc ch..
Mrs.W.H.Lee & d.. Evanston
Cundys Harbor. Me.
New York Wm. Miller Jlc w.. Phila.
Mrs. V. M. Darling. Prop.
Airs. A. C. Farnsworth. N. Y. A W. Armour & w..
(See
adv. in another column.)
Chicago
Mrs. Winfred Buckland. N. Y. Miss M. A. Armour. Kan«a«
C.
Henry Gait & w.. Xew S'ork
C. F. Stewart. Boston
L. H. Armour. Kan«a« City Miss Ethel Atkinson.
II. W. Kennedy ft w.. X. \.
Xew Brunswick. X. J.
Miss Sarah Atkinson.
Miss A M. Kennedv. N. Y.
.Nli«* V II. Mitchell. N. Y.
Xew Brunswick. X. J.
Miss Barbarjr Scott.
Josepn Stetson Ac w., X. Y.
P,
Jersey City
L. A. Rogers. Redlonville. Me.
r
CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Miss Margarette Rogers.
Long Island. If*.
Redlonville. Me.
"■'■ > Chat. E. Cu«hing. Proprietor | Mrs. I". D. Curtis. Bethel. Vt.
M. J. Robertson. Montreal
II. P. Curtis. Bethel. Vt.
Mn D. S. Robertson.
Mildred Robertson.
CENTRAL HOUSE.
Dorothy Duckett.
Cheb«agu« IiUnd. Mc.
Christee and wife. X.Y.
Jordan
Mr*. Selden Hill.
W. Cornell I>emarest. Pasta c
Proprietor
I
adv. in another column.)
F. K Demarest. Passaic
*. and d.,
Y* Mi«s I. F. I>emarest. Passaic I W. P. NtchoU.
Mm L. A
Rrtdinf. Ma**.
Mr* Henry
Rushing. Passaic |
G. H. Hanna. w Sc L. Montreal
Mr». Mdki Nichol*. Reading
Miss Ella Lang. Montreal
W. I*. Traphafen. w. 5c 4..
Caroline
I. N". Mountfort Sc wife. X. Y.
\Vc»t Somerville. Ma»«
Mi** Christine Mountfort.X.S". | Gale Stearn*. Washington
Or. J. F. Alhion. w. A fam..
Spnnc' I Mrs. L. C. Sterling and son.
Montreal |
Portland
Mi« M. L.
f. R Rrown A v., Cantbridfr
Spr,n" Mrs. C. W. Dadmun and d..
X. H. | \V Swan. w. A fam Montreal
Concord.
E.
Mi., m.
X. F. M. Lang. Montreal
R. Wr«lfT. Cimkriditf
Mr*. J. S. Wilson. Montreal
Hugh M. McPhee. Montreal
Mrs. E. R Tarns. Passaic
Mrs.
X.
Trenton.
Bo«fine.
k
O.
X.J.
Mr.,
'
SEASIDE A COTTAGE.
"«■ Roht. M. Powers. Boston
Bailey's Itlani Mc.
Geo H. Byron. Concord. X.H.
MiMr*
P. E. Cram.
Mabel May. Westmount. Conn
'"'"••col*. Fla
Proprietor
*
< See idr. in another column.)
Oueenie May.
Uiu f _j.
S. E. Beeman. Phila.
Stanley May.
F.dm'jnd R. Gilchri*t. Phila.
Mr*. J. Sterlin*. Montreal
Master Brodie Sterling. "
VV. W. Oilchrnt, Phila.
Ella S. Robertson. Westmount] W. W Gilchri«t, jr., A w.,
Ida II. Chapped. Corono. L.I.
Philadelphia
Mm Kathrjrn Runce.
Edith E. Sherwood. Brooklyn
R M. Robertson. Montreal
New Britain. Conn
Mr*. F. F. Wait*. Metochen
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
Mi** E L Keller.
Mi** F. I. Browning. "
Bailey's Island. M«
W. D. Craft*. Proprietor
Mi** If. X. Mulford.
(See ad*, in another column.) |
Bridgeton. K. J.
Mi*«
wertrifle M. Partridge.
W. 0. Sawyer, Portland
New ton vi lie
R 5- Benee. Pittsfield. Mass
TH*
Daniel*on.Conn.
C.D
KtngAw..
Mr*. F. R. If ode*.
*
Harold F. Cram. Boston
Miss M. A. Hod«*.
A.
N
L.
Bruce.
Briton. Conn
C. M. Waterbury.
Norman Warren. Berlin. Conn.
Mr*. L. Wijo. Ph.la
a
Mi**
B
New York
J. C««»«r. »«*« "■* *on Harrey Wigo.
fT
Gray.
Phila
Mr*. Ixraiti A. Bucknam.
t
Otttw. Albert P. Willi*. Phila.
A
I>orc heater
Win G. Schmiteberger. X. Y.
Etta Mar Low. Ro*hurr
f. A. Harrow.
Alice F. Trfl. Arlington
John J. Murphy-A w..
Mri 'ieo Monroe. Springfield
West Hoboken. X. J.
Arthur H. Ray St w.. Canton Io*ephine M. Nel*on. Chicago
Franci* E. Stwr, Chicago
Cha* A. Ray. Canton. Me.
Mr* A. II. I.ongfellow A 1,
Mr* S A. Ray. Canton. Re.
New York
L A. Root It w.. Mew York
Geo. E. Bihher, Portland
Mr. r- '• """"
Charles Buckley. Phila
Kmerr II. Win*low. Portland
V. Z l.ong, Phila
0.
rh'U
y;„ « J'»" M*CCOT'
Mr*. G. H. Monroe. Sp'gfleld
Oliver Mom man. Phila.
IR R. t"p*on A tr„ M'lMd
Mr * Mr*. E. A. Spink.
Mr* U. R Monroe. N. Y.
rf.
Y.
Brooklyn,
jlrt » t. I.•kin,
Mi** Viria Munroe. N. Y.
Low* Wetneberg. jf. Y.
Mi** Mar Man roe. M. Y.
Cha*. B Fraade. X. Y.
Alfred R Kimball. St flood1*
Mi** Ro*amond Kimhall.
ROC It ME* I HOUSE.
Orange. N. J.
Li»»IiUnd
Mia* L. H. Mtorr, A«tona
0. H. Hamilton
Proprietor
Mi**
Minnie
Acton. W. Y.
L.
(Set »4r in another cofamn )
Wa*h'ton
Mr* I.
T. V. Hopkm* A wife. Phil®. Mi*« NanMacGregor.
G. MieGreror.
Washington
*
Frank Well* A d.. N Y.
Mr* A. f. Flmt.Oakland.Cal
r*. J. A. Miner A 4,
Mia* F. B. Gray. N. Y.
Vrw Roeh^nMr». C. Wim*f I d.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Arlnwton
P««ka I (land. Ma
Prof P. ftctiwamS. w. A 7am
Ralph E. I«wi. Prr,pr;».or
Arlington
(nh.
ia another ">l imn )
S
LCI
r_. Lrnck.
H«a<(ofl. T.
w
Mr. A.
Mt.

ifS
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—Commences—

seasons

and

the present

j

Friday, July
event that

took place in Portland. Fresh, seasonable merchandise sold regardless of value, as

we

at

j

property.

Mrs. L. M. Church and daughter.
Ruth cf Seattle. Washington, in company with Mr. and Mrs. •?. H. Hitch '
cock of Boston, Mass.. and
Stanley
Marr of Waterville. Me., are at H. F. I
Johnson's popular summer house
f^»r
the
month
of
H. F.,
August.
Johnson
Is entertaining
thirty-two
tourists
at
hU
houae j
hoarding
at the
present
time.
The
applications for August will completely
fill every available room to be fojnd
on this section of the island.
Mr. J. E. Foley and mother
ol
New York City, registered Monday at
the
Johnson house for a week's sojourn.
They had been at Chebeasue
for a part of their summer outing.

j

■

James G.

Tuesday

ing trip.
A.

E.

on

Stetson was In Portland.
his usual weekly purchas-

Pink ham's stables at

Christian
Science
at
meetings
Bailey's are becoming very interesting and are now being largely attended by the summer people of the
island.
This year is the inauguration
of the public Sunday morning worship,
which is held in
the chapel
here,
while on Wednesday evenings weekly
an experience meeting is held.
Last

CHURCH

South

FAIR.

Harpswell have everything needed for
(Continued from Page 1.)
driving In single and double hitches,
gurries. runabouts, barge, etc.. and the
ride up the Neck Is always much ap- Allan Harris of
Springfield and Mr.
preciated by Bailey Island summer | John S.
Crowley of Beverly, were
residents, who can take the trip and kept busy.
The table showed an exreturn In a half day.
cellent return.
Harry Francis Estabrook of Boston.
Mass.. arrived on the island last VMk
coming from New York.
He v.ill

The

general committee

in charge
Mrs.
Howard
S.
Hamilton,
chairman: Mrs. J. Alvin Hamilton,
make a three weeks' visit with his trcas.: Mrs. Philip D. Hawkins. Mrs.
mother and sister at "CralgenfelV at L. C. Hyde. Miss Mary H. Newjll,
the south end of the island.
Mrs. William A. Harris. Miss Rleta
James G. Stetson, the popular ice C. Harris. Miss Hart-Lester Harris.
Mrs. George H. Sweetser. Miss Bercream doaler. has added a circulating
tha M. Seabury. Mrs. W. C. Newell,
library for the convenience of the
Miss Dorothy Hyde. Miss Margaret
lets to this island.
Already he has
Newell. Mrs. Harry A. Cooke. Mrs.
over fifty of the latest books in Action
L.
and many others will be added this J. Fred Sweeny. Miss Harriet
coming week. A small fee is charged Sweeny. Mlsg Esther D. Cooke. Allan
of two cents per day for each book, Harris. George H. Sweetser. William
A. Harris, John S. Crowley. Chesley
or ten cents for the use of the same
j
Harris. Clarence H. Lunt.
for one week.
The committee wish to thank Mr.
A jolly party of tourists from fhe
Howard S. Hamilton. Mr. Charles W.
Seaside cottage enjoyed an outing to
Hamilton. Mr. Walter Rogers. Mr.
Old Orchard Friday last.
They de- R. A. Soule and the Chebeague Band
parted for Portland
on
the first: for
assistance.
morning boat, and on arrival in that
city, they continued their Journey goCLIFF ISLAND.
ing by electrics to their destination.
The day was spent in seeing the places
fContinued from Page 1.)
of interest at this watering place, and
at noon hour all enjoyed • fine shore
dinner.
The party returned to the
tage. No. 2. for their second season.
lsian<l on the late evening steamer. Mr. Kenah
Is In the wholesale paper
Following comprised the party: Mr. trade In New York and while here
and Mrs. K. R. Upson and Mra. Geo. takes much comfort In a
quiet day's
H. Monroe of Springfield, Mass.; L.
fishing or stroll about the Island.
A. Bunce and daughter. Miss KathCliff Island has an excellent orchesryn Bunce, of New Britain,
Conn.; tra In the Wannelakl Trio, conpowi
Mrs. A. P. Flint, Oakland. Cal.; Mr.
of Earl Karcher, violin; Paul Karcher.
and Mrs. Norman Warren. Miss F. B.
cornet, and Mrs. Frank Lawton. pianGray. N. Y.; Miss L. H. Moore, Asto- ist.
They gave an excellent concert
ria. L. I., and Miss Mlna Acton of New
at the hotel
and also
were:

must clean up

once.

entire stock

our

Attend the greatest sale

"Everything

Men and Boys Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
255 Middle Street, Portland, Me

"THE SUMMER GOODS STORE."

Wednesday

Mrs. Frances T. Seal of
New York gave a very interesting account of her nine years* trip to Germany where she worked in the interest of the cause and did most wonderful work.
After the talk those who
spoke were Mrs. Charles Root, Mrs.
Charles W. Sleeper and Horace P.
Stevens.
Services are to be held at
11 o'clock on Sunday
and at 7.45
o'clock on Wednesday, and a cordial
invitation is extended to all.

ever

of the season, commencing, FRIDAY, JULY 31st.

Mrs. Margaret Snlvely of Philadelphia. who at present Is at Watch Hill.
R. I., where she has a summer cottage,
will be entertained by Miss E. J.
Wells and daughters at their
bunga-

J

31st.

We have planned and mean to
make this the greatest value giving

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvln \V. Bancroft
and family of Gardner. Mas-s.. are to
occupy the Bird Cage cottage. th»»! low.
property of H. F. Johnson on Macker
Mr. Alfred Streule. who has been at
el Cove shore during the month
of I the Breakers with Mrs. Streule. reAugust.
turned to his home at Plaindeld. N". J.,
The
improvements made on the last week.
fence around the local cemetery are i
Mrs. Jameg E. Martine and Miss K.
now completed and
the same
has: Duncan of the Ripple entertained at
been painted.
The repairs have add- luncheon last week a party of friends
ed greatly to the appearance of the from Orange, N. J.

£ f: fit**.?

ir& "«g2SS?*

at

days.

fftffc-frJdST"

c"*

several

CLEARANCE SALE

B.

writing. The
carpenters are rushing the work an.l
will complete their labors In a
"ew

B^ruVu

&JS^^
«r !rtr3~zr""

and Mrs. G.
of Waltham.

underway

<£?¥itJAaid"?*-

.Wnss v.*

Inn

OUR ANNUAL

and are well acquainted with a
Beaman and ago.
family
Mass.. will open large number of the summer cotony.
Miss Blanchard's
Mrs. E. T. Baldwin
cottage In the Pasof
Qulncy.'
tures on Saturday.
With them Mrs. Mass.. left for home on Monday after
Beaman's sisters. Misses Elsie. Clara a delightful two weeks'
stay at the
and Margaret Burnham will also
arrive Wells cottage with Mr. and Mrs. R.
to spend the summer
C.
Drinker
and
months on the Isfamily.
land.
Mr. EM win Tolles of the Edgecliff
Miss Elizabeth Buck of Portland was has returned to
Bailey Island from
entertained over Sunday by Mrs. Elisa- a very pleasant vacation
spent at Lake
beth S. Richards at her summer home Onawa and' Bar Harbor. Two
weeks
at Rock Point.
Miss Buck was a guest ago Mrs. Tolles left for Lake Onawa.
there two weeks ago. and had a most which is sltuatel about six miles
from
delightful time.
Moosehead Lake, where she has been
Mrs. C. C. Lyman, who has been entertained by friends who were her
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Charles guests at Bailey, and from there she
left for Bar Harbor on Monday of last
W. Sleeper at Restablt
cottage In
company with her sister. Mrs. H. K. week to spent a short outing before
Harris, who has also been entertained returning to her summer home here.
here, left Monday for Bangor, where
Mrs. Robert Blake and daughter.
they are to remain for a week or more i Miss Constance Blake of Philadelphia,
the guests of friends.
will arrive here the latter part of the
Mackerel Cove wharf is having week to spend a short sojourn at the
needed improvements made, which are Wells cottage with Mrs. R. C. Drinker
Mr.

****%&-.
!l ,l?cn-

ll.E.
»- *rs£>^

Roblnhood

the

|

CAMPING COMFORTS
FOLDING COT BEDS
Good strong ones with hardwood frame, brown
canvas body, place for
pillow.
$3.00

"TELESCOPE" COT BEDS
Fold all up

case.

compactly enough

Mosquito Net with

all.

Brown Canvas

to go into

steel frame to

Carrying Bag

for cot,

j

York.

Mr. A. C. Burnham in company with
Mr. Clarence Waldo and Mr. Lorenz
Muther of Boston, were on the Island
over Sunday last at
Mr. Burnham •
cottage, where his family is settled Tor
the season.
Mr. Erastus J. 8tarr of thp star cota party consisting of the
family and friends enjoyed a trip to
the New Meadowii Inn on Friday. The
trip was made In Mr. 8tarr's motor
launch, and those who were participants in th» dHightful sail were Mr.
and Mrs. Grant Palmer, Mr. B. C.
Starr and sister, Mary E. Starr.
Mrs. Emetine Brown and daughter,

tage. with

Henrietta Brown, with Mra. Mary Mulford, all of Elizabeth, N. J., are guests
of Mrs. H. Wallace Smith. Mr. Smith,
who has been traveling through the
western part of the Union In th« Interests of the Pownes Olove Co.. of New
York, returned home on Sunday, arriving In Portland on the Saturday
evening boat.
Mrs. Paul Sleman of Washington.
D. C.. arrived last week to spend the
remainder of the summer at
the
Waugh cottage In the Pastures with
her parenta. Mr. and Mra. J. H. Small.
Jr., who were registered at the Wood-

at dinner and Monday
evening at CHIT cottage, being on the
latter occasion assisted by Mr. William A. Black of Maiden, with flute.
A Cliff cottage house party made
the scenic trip to
Bunganuc croek
Saturday In A. H. Southard's motor
boal. Skldoo The creek Is at the head
of the bay and Is named by the Indians

or
"Munger-nunger-bunger-a-nuck."
"creek between two high hills" was
the original most phonetic name. Tho
party had to leave before seven, \s the
creek may not be visited except on
full tide, and returned In time for dinner. the entire distance being 30 miles
Mr. and Mrs. Rills W. Bacon and
family of 3«03 Baring street, Philadelphia. are at the Black cottage. No. 1,
for the season, and are entertaining

Miss

Helen

Zebley

of Chestnut

Hill.

Mass.; and Mr. Robert Comly of Phila

dalphla

R3 V Sr*

net

and
50c

Hammock
Built of
strong

steei irame. rustless con

fortable red denim mattress.
Set of steel legs for same,

Aluminum

vas,

with

spring

stout

can-

light but

bed and com-

Price $12.00

$1.25

Camp Outfits.

20 pieces all vested into a single utensil for convenient carrying.
Large pot and cover, 2 kettles, fry pan. 2 knives.
2 forks, two spoons, 2 plates. 2 cups, two bowls, 2
soup spoons, coffee pot. All pure aluminum, $12.50

Oren

Hooper's Sons.

0pp. Longfellow

All

kin!* of

Mansion

Harwood, who

la visiting here with
Mrs. H. B
Orlffln
Their
brother. Mr. W. I. Orlffln of Hyde Park
la alao spending a short time at this
Mr.

and

cottage.
Mra. John L. Carrer of Philadelphia
and son Basil, also Mr. David 8. HartHavtland
and
land. Mrs. May M.
Misses Mary E. and Ella Haviland of
Brooklyn. N. Y., are again occupying
Crow's Nest after two years' absence.
The

but

cottage waa leased laat summer
previously has been owned and

uaed
for six seasons by the family
Mr. Carver la at present in Europe,
but will be at Cliff Island wtthln a few
weeks.

The base ball game between Cliff
Island and a picked team from CheMr. C. M. Cobb and party were out
beague on Friday resulted In a deci- for an evening sail around the '.aUnd
sive victory for the local nine by a Saturday In the Skldoo with Ernest
Klmer Horr and Geo. Southard.
score of 9 to 7.
Nlckerson were the Cliff Island batMlsa Sarah Hazelton of Boston and
tery; Brown and Train pitched for Mra. William S. Fllleld of Melroae are
Chebeague.
Mr. I. W. Stevens of
at Cliff cottage.
At Olenwood cottage Mr.
H.
N. Melroae will arrive the Slat, and Mlaa
bine last season.
Harwood of Somervllle has Joined Mrs. P. P. Owen and Mra. Owen of N«wMr*
ton, Maaa.. are expected today.
Frank Webater and Mlasea Clara and
Mr*. Foster ft «t. Montreal
W F. French. M.lfot-.i, M H. C. F A<M<« * w
N Y.
Mra. J. C. MrTiorm,
c. C. WilM A w.. Aatwm Florrnc* Whtttwf, l»wH!
Olive Webater of Weat Newton are to
B'thlrh*m. Pa. R I.
A w„ Srw York W. P. AM»oft. CIlKtfn
They
come to Cliff cottage Saturday.
I. W Smtth. WMKkfitfr.Mtw
Port Chntrr f A. Wtnck. B<M(nn
Mary R.
have been gueata here many aeaaou«
Tb*f»M Kee<«. Port (hrttrf r. H. Sloman. Boston
fe. ( Becker,
A Kntfht. Phil*.
F. It W»»M»ni * w„ Boston
and
Mr. and Mra. O. E Hoggan
Byrn*. Newark. N. 1 A. P, fwctw, PWItMfMa
ward Pop* * w„
C. Clark,Ml.w.• * IrWiH.
family of Portland are domiciled at
I.tnrolrv Mm
the Dalay cottage on the North Road.
Boa tow
Marfarrt Clark.
Vt. J C. Clark* A
They arrived Saturday the 18th.
Mr*, f. Dixon.
Dor oil
Clark.
Jr«n»r F'trgrraM. Newark
Mr* H.
Dofottij
^
S».
WoodrHl*. S. H Mra. J. F. Holland. Brockton Dana Clark. fe.1
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Flake left MonArthur
(ioKafw Taft,
Holland. Brockton
It. 1
Un W B AaMer.
via
Falmouth
for Aubnrndale.
day
B
Sadie
Loo(, BoMmi

&(»i»

$3.00

$1.50

Bed-

Saturday evening

played Sunday

suit

White
Mountain

tour-1

|

fit,

a

Portland.

Forealde, In the power boat of A. H.
Southard
Their ton, Parker Flake,
came down on Sunday and returned
with them.
Mr. and Mr*. Pray of Portland have
taken
the
North
room
at Oobb's
Caatno.
Mr. Pray la a conductor on
the B. *

M.

Mr. and Mra. William A. Black and
daughter Marjorle of Maiden. Mais,
who have been at the A. F. Blaok cottage. No. 3. for two weeka, will re*
turn home Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mra. Leon M. Ftobea and aon
Theodore of Portland, hare taken the
Flake cottage for August. Mr. Pobea
la of the Burgeaa. Pobea corporation,
paint dealer* of Commercial atreet
Mr. and Mra. Henry Cobb of Weatbrook are at preeent occupying their
new cottage built laat year, but expect to remove noon aa a tenant la
expected to take It
Mr. and Mra. I. H. Jack man
of
Cambridge, who have previously spent
aeaaona here, will occupy the Cobb cot*
tag*. No. 1. for Auguat and are ex*

pected

to move

In

Friday.

At the Coay cottage owned by Mr.
A. 8. Cobb of the Maine Central R It.
Portland. Mra. Cobb la entertaining
her parenta. Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Gilbert
of Medford Hlllalde. Maa*., who are
here on an extended Ttett.
Mra. Richard Kimball, Mia* Rath-

(Continued

on

Page 1)

ISLAND STEAMERS
CASCO BAY
WEEK

the intentions of returning next summer to Chebeague. the ocean washed
Gem of Casco Bay.

NEED ONE OF THESE

41 HARPSWELL
LINKS
DAY SCHEDULE.

EFFECTIVE JUNE SSth. It*.
Steamers
Leave
Custom
Home
Wharf,
Portland,

-FOR THE-

COTTAGE CHAMBER?

Return—*0 15

ported

Have you investigated the line
home furnishings displayed at R.
Davis Co.. Portland?—Adv.

7 2U. K2u. U.1M.. 10J&. 11.K *. m
i.k!
i.2t». 3.20. a4.SO. 5.50. 6.35. 7.50, 8JV, alO.lo.
•11.30 p. m.
For lujhing'j Uland—6.45, 7.50. sO.OO, 10-15
a. m
12.15. 2.00, 4.21*. 0
K3M p. m.
Return—7.0U. 8.05. ■».%, 10.45 a. m.. 12 45
2.3U. 4.35, 6.45. WOO p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands—
•5.t«». 6.45. KOO, K20. 10.00 a. m.. 12.15,
—

Diamond Man<!. *6.10. 7.15, K20. 9.35, 10.20
m.. 12.40, 1.06, 2.45. 4.55, 6.30. 7.20, 9.15

а.
«>.

t or

*>rr»

121!". *2. 15.
10.'.*>. *11.45
r-

m.

i».anc—!».■»*»,
*
r«..K' p. m.
a. m., sl2.:iO.

hv.jm

a.

Rtturn-

Harbor,

j>.

in.

Send

Sebasco. c-.4."> p. m.. Cundy
c2.£V p. m., Gurnet Bridge, cl.5U

Dow &
'^i*IJ:k£s Co:'.)£rt.
tn

tks

ltiJitg

Sun«et Landing fGreat Chebeague), I
Cousins' and H.tber's Islands, South FreeMair
1'oint, Birch Island and livpivell
|<>rt.
Centre—!♦..'>• a. m.. C*' p. m.
Return—Leave

51

Sunset

E. L. JORDAN.

Supt.

ISLAND FERRY CO.
Every

Double End Ferry leaves end of
Portland Pier
Hour for Peaks Island.

FARE 5 CENTS.

Special Attention given to comfort
of Patrons.
Remember who reduced
the fares between Peaks Island and
Portland.
George E. MacGowan, Gen Mgr.
CLIFF

Mr. L. T. B. Cobb of Cobb & Jenkins Co.. manufacturers of the Cobb
Pneumatic Carpet Cleaning Machinery. will take the H. B. Cobb new cottage and li expected to arrive today.
He will be accompanied by Mr. Maun.
Mr. Cobb is a cousin of Mr. C. M.
Cobb of this Island.
Miss Kate Thomas and Miss Nellie
P. Bennett will take the 11 hour trolley
trip to Boston from Portland Priday.
Miss Thomas will return to Elkhorn,
Wis., after a few days In the Hub.

The Albert E. Loveltt cottage on the
sooth shore has been let to P. W, Rodman of Northampton, Mass., who will
today arrive here with his family fcT
three weeks
Mr. Rodman Is a locomotive engineer on the B. A M. n. K.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Needham. who
spending the summer at their cottage. were on a visit with friends at
Squirrel Island and Pemaquid. Thursday and Friday of last week.
They
made the trip via South Freejtort.
thence to Bath by trolley and from
that point by l»oat. s|»ending Thursday night at Squirrel Island and Friday at Pemaquid as guests of Mr. J.
S. Bradley, fX-president of the Hudson. (Mass.) National Bank, who owns
a fine summer place there.
Mr. and
Mrs. N»-edham left early in order to
be here to attend the church fair held
Friday, but were detained at South
Freeport by the fog. in which Captain
Bennett of Chebeague. who met them,
did not wish to put out.
Mr. Edward C. Webber is the new
freight clerk at the Eastern Landing,
having taken the position Tuesday of
last week.
are

MIXED PAINTS, Ready to apply. —There's no better
paint at any
price than CHILTON;—strictly pure lead and oil, with best color pigrneu<«.
Sample card of 48 handsome shades free on request.— Pierce'* AGATE
House Paint, medium priced, dries with a hard enamel
surface; has stood the
test of fog and weather on hundreds of
cottages nearby. 48 desirable shadeare shown on the free
sample card.
"HAYMAKE** SHINGLE STAINS are warranted
equal to any stains
A great variety of rich, artistic colors; no extra
you can buy.
charge for
special shades mixed td order.—Interior stains of all kinds,—oil, water or
varnish.
SPECIAL ROOF PAINTS, any color. 8sc to
li.jo per gal.
DURABLE FLOOR PAINT, *• Hay make," dries hard over
night.
GLOSS PIAZZA CHAIR PAINT, green and red;
weatherproof.
BOAT PAINTS, Marine White, Copper Paint,
Spar Varnish.
"HAYMAKE" SHELLAC, VARNISHES and FINISHES.
PAINT AND VARNISH BRUSHES at low prices.
BOAT SPONGES, 15c to 30c each.

Charles M. Hay Paint Co.

Leland Merrill Is selling high grade
groceries and provisions to a large
trade.
He has fresh fruit,
berries,
melons, etc.. dally.—Adv.
A party of thirty-six firemen, members of a Portland Hose Co., mm*
down for th*» day in a Knox motor boat
Wednesday. Irtnner and supper were
served at

Cobb's

restaurant.

C. H. Harmon Is clerking at Leland

Merrill's.

8 Free St.

Mr.

Entertainment for

Benefit

of

New

Chapel.
Active preparation* are now under
way for the production of "peter Pan"
as it was given last
year with such
success in Golden Cross
Hall by a
number of the young summer visitor*.
At that time an audience of over two

hundred people were present and a
considerable turn of money was raised.
This year's performance, which will
be given In Hill Crest Hall, on SaturTake a trip to Bailey and try the day evening. August 8. will be for the
fine combination shore dinner at the benefit of the New Chape] Fund.
No efforts will be spared to make
Ocean View Hotel.
Special dinners
every day. and the surf on the back the entertainment a complete success
and a number of new features will be
nhore Is worth a day's trip.—Adv.
Introduced which nhould add greatly
to the Interest of the piece. The cast
This Week at th« Gem Theatre.
for the playette will be
practically
The "Sword of the King." a
first
v»-ry the Mune as ap(»eared at the
successful. romantic drama Is making presentation, only a few change* bei?»r made ner«-*«ary by the absence of
a
hit al the ev#-r poj»ula;
several of last year's
The
playera.
piece as presented by these juvenile
performers has a cast of
eighteen
parts and Is given in seven acts and

Go to R. 8 Davis Co. for house and
cottage furniture of the most artistic
styles and durable quality.—Adv.

scenes.

PLAIN AND PLAID

BATHING CAPS.
Bathing Salt Bags, Sponge Bags, Travel*
ers' Roll Ups, Wash Cloth Bags in Silk
and Gingham, at very low prices.
All
Goods New and Attractive.

Th» Edward J. Fob** Co.. the Cho
beague druggists are baring a deel l«l1y Rood business thin summer and «b*
effort
of
the
proprietor to MilufT
bin patrons. Is being fully appreciated.
In pant summers thin hind of store
wan not to be found on the Island »T.d
It In proving to be a decided benefit to

community
H. N. Goodhue with
her
daughter. Mian Gladys Goodhue leav*
our

PORTLAND, MAINE.

street

SONS,

This

our

tomorrow for a two weeks' rlatt with
friends at Dexter. M*.. before returning to their home at Fort FalrfleM,
where they reside.
Mr. Ooodhne «•
pec tit to remain about a week longer,
and la greatly Improved In his hea'.th
Mr.
by his delightful vacation here.
Goodhue and family are leaving with

the

proposed

is to hold a public meeting at the CheThe support of
beague Island Hall.
all the citizens is railed (or and all
are invited to attend as the plans of
the company will be fully explained
to those who wish to become stock-

twung

between

his

knee and th?
at least t n
feet into the road, where he sustained
but slight injury, considering the fo-«*e
of the fall, being cut about the fac".
and bruised up only, so that h«* wat
able to be about again In the ifter-

handle bar. throwing him

noon.

The bowling alleys announce that
they will give a daily prize for the
best string of bottle or regulation pin.*
rolled during August.
Rev. John Hutchison of Arlington.
N. J., arrived here Tuesday to Join
his family at the "Bide-a-wee," wb >re
they have been since early In July.
Mr.

Hutchison is pastor of the Pr»
place, where
he has been for fifteen years.
Hammocks, settees
and
piai/a
chairs at R. S. Davis. Co.—Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Holbrook, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Jones of Natick. arrived on Saturday
and are now registered at the Bellevue for their first visit to Chebeague.
They are to remain here
for
two
weeks.
Mr.
a.
K.
Webb of Worcester
joined his wife and daughter at the
Hamilton Villa for a week end visit.
Mr. Webb is with the American Ste«d
and Wire Co., of Worcester.
--

byterian church of that

Mrs. James Henderson with son. J.
and daughter Jennie, and also
Helen
Young, are at :he
Webber cottage until
the first part
of September.
Mr. Henderson is expected this week to Join his family.

J. Oliver Sinklnson
and wife
of
New York City, with their children. J.
Oliver Sinklnson. Jr.. and Miss Nellie,
holders.
aro here for their annual outing with
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Parks of Wor- their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
cester. Mass.. have returned to CheSinklnson. at "Belllngham," J. Hudbeague again this season and are son Slnkerson and wife of
Cleveland,
guests at the Island View Co,tap.- ;ts Ohio., are also
residing here. At the
in past seasons.
Mr. Parks is on-,
present time they are spending a few
nected with the Duncan-Goodall Harddavg at Waterboro, Me., guests of Mi.-s
ware Co.. of Worcester.
Chadbourne of that place.
The Peaks Inland baseball
nine
are scheduled to play mith the Che
beagtie nine today at th" local dia-1
mond in front of the Hill Crest. Peaks
At a barfftlB, ft floe home on firrat Ctf.
Island as well as the local team ha* b
-ague IslftBd oa th« tbor* h«l* w»jr M«f*D
been playing an up hill game so far
Central and W««-ern UbcII (•
Floor* aril
this season and a good game Is
ex- ■t ill« floulteri in hard
Onipnt cdlir.
wood,
pected by the fans.
Choree of a lifetime. Apply to
On Sunday next. Auguxt the s >cENOCH I. ROSE.
(weather
ond.
permitting>. there will
I)i\ine Service at th»* West Kn«1.
FOR SALE—Sixteen
foot launch,
the Rev. H. F. Kloman. rector of built Sept. 1907. strong and seaworthy,
St. Stephen's church. Portland, offi- fine mahogany decks, oak coaming. 3
The service will commence horse-power Lozier motor.
ciating.
For trial
as soon as j>osslble after the arrival
address. F. W. Grosstuck. Jr., 79 Wllat Little Ch»*beagiie of the boat l°avmot street, Portland, Me.

Mrs.

Carlos Dorticos and
have arrived
from Schenectady. X. Y-. from their
vacation and are now at Mrs. Antoine
Dorticos' cottage. -Windermere."
at
the West End.
The Dorticos boys
are enthusiasts at yachting and
we
are glad to see them back after having missed one season.
We understand it is the intention of the Dorticos family to resume the regular occupations of the well known summer
home.
It is definitely announced that Mr.
and Mrs. Max Passano and family
will spend the remaining part of She
season at the West End.
They are
expected daily to open the same cottage they occupied last summer.
Mrs. E. V. Howard
and daughter.
Miss Marie L. Howard of Albany. N
Y.. arrived Tuesday of last week for
the rest of the summer and are to Inregistered at the Summit House. Mr.
Howard will be here about August
1st to spend the month.
The Howard family spent
their
vacation
on
Chebeague three years ago. and are
among the most ardent admirers of

evening

Clinton Cleaves, who is clerk
R.
Cleaves* bakery and grocery. v;js
thrown from his bicycle while riding
o"
the North road. Tuesday.
Mr.
Cleaves was carrying two oil cans pnd
a :ug while riding.
One of the cans
H.

People's Steamboat Co.. which 1* to Murray
ply between the islands of Casco Bay. Miss

Oarmencita.

FOR SALE.

(

|

delightful Island.

Mm. William M. Slmpnon with he: i
daughter. J. Elizabeth, and norm.
neth and Martin of Maiden. Man*.. are
reentered at the Summit Houn«> for
the month of Augunt. havlnr arrlvod
on the inland Saturday
Mr. Bimpaon
will arrive two week* later for
a;
nhort May.
Mr. Simpnon and family |
were guentn at the Bellevue
during

K«»n-]

laat

neaaon.

Mr.

and

Mm.

W.

A.

Anderaon of

IT HAI

of Mr. Mohen'a cuatomern.
Mr. M J. Mullen of Plttnburg. P*
who ha* been a intent at the Hamilton the greater part of thla month,
wan
th^ organizer of an »vclu»tr«
flnhlng party recently at which th>«*
participating In the pleannre were: J.
P. Orr of Cincinnati. O
W. A. A*,
dcrnon of Galenburg. Ill .; D. Broallarlo
and R. A. I^aroae of New Orleann; J.
W. Hoben of Springfield. and M. J.
Mullen
of
Af'er
Plttnburg. Pa.
npendlng a time at flnhlng. dinner wan
nerved on the boat, which wan
the
Pannle L., owned by Capt, Seabiry
and waa greatly enjoyed.
Mr. Mnllen captured the flrnt prize af $K for
the largent catch, while Mr. Orr wan
high liner on the
rgeat flnh. pulling
a cod weighing nearly ten pounda and
(
one

COREY'S.

THE LADY PROM
PHILADELPHIA

Tickets for the entertainment are Galenburg. 111., were the recent guentn
twenty-five cents, and will be placed of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hoben and
at the Ijiurle cottage.
Mr.
on sale at the hotels and
boarding family
Andernon conduct a one of the lament
houses about the first of August.
retail *ho»» ntorea at (ialeaburg and In

Mm.

Hay's Drug Store,

and

daughter

Chebeague

gust. They have been visitors at the
Searle's cottage in previous seasons.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Webster of Dorchester are registered at the lV.and
View Cottage, having arrived on Monday for the second seasons' vacaMon.
Mr. Webster is second steward at the
Adams House, one of the most well
known hotels at Boston.

Milton Hfaiuon was entertaining
a
party of friends from Woodford* at
his tent last week.

Opp. Hay's Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Roper of
Worcester, Mass.,
will
have
the
Charles E. Pettenglll cottage for Au-

for the
remainder
of the summer
months.
Mr. Stearns has been at the
Ocean
View Hotel at Bailey's Islan-l
since early in June and during his sojourn there he painted over forty pictures. many of which were quickly disposed of during a sale given in ihe
hotel parlors there.
About the middle of this month Mr. Stearns will
conduct an exhibit and sale at tl>e
Hamilton and also at the Hill Crest.
Alfred
Eastman
Lunt of Beverly.
Mass.. was the guest of his brother.
Clarence H. Lunt at camp "Breexo"
over Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Lunt
is a lawyer by profession with office*
in Boston and Beverly, Mass.
About
August 10th. he will leave for Chicago
where he will open headquarters for
the Republican college clubs of America. he being president of this association.
During the la*t presidential
campaign he took an active i>art for
the success of that ticket.

Misses Gladys and Marguerite Burr,
daughters of Dr. Chauncey Burr of
Portland. m*ere visiting Miss Jessie
Ridge last week.

We will tell you Paints, Stains and Varnishts at reasonable
Cost, that you
The finished effect wi'l be what
you anticipate, and in durability
wil!
receive
fullest
you
possible value.

STORE,

George H. Hitchcock. Mrs. |
Hitchcock
and friend of Brookline.
Mass.. are occupying the Bowen cot-'
tage until Sept. 5.
Mr. Hitchcock is
principal of the Brookline High school.
CJale Stearns, the artist of Washington. D. C.. is at the Central House
Mr.

H. McCormack and daughElla
Robbins and
Miss
Chrietianson. arrived on Friday and
will be registered at the Hamilton
Villa until the middle of September.
Dr. Wil lough by of the John Hopkins
University, has been the recent gu-st
of Dr. W. H. Howell
at
the West
End.
Mr. George \V. Edmond of Santa
Monica. Calif., is visiting Mr. T. E.
Mrs.
Guy Ridge accompanied by
her son. is being entertained by Mr.
J. H. Ridge's family at the delightful
summer home at the west end.

will like.

HAYS PAINT

&

HOUSEFURNISHERS.

—Adv.

Thompson.

Me.

Cottage Paints

(Continued from Page 7.)

Woonsocket. R. I., is represented
at Cliff Island by the principal «»f its
High School. Mr. A. A. Holden. Mrs
Holden and their three children. Edna,
Albert and Marjorie.
Mrs. Holden's
father, Mr. A. L. Barnes, of Maiden,
Mass., is also with the family.
Mr.
Holden is getting his |«wer dory, "E
and A." ready for commission this
week.
The party are occupying »heir
fine cottage. Cllffstone.

JEWELERS,

Cktrtl, C"<k/«iu(, Smtnir S/cckj,
0/FcrtlmKdanJ X'itinity.

ISLAND.

arine Jones and Miss Charlotte Kimball of Baltimore have joined Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Turnbull and Miss Morris of the same city, who are at t'.ie
L. A H. cottage, No. 1, on the North
road.
Miss Jones and Miss Kimball
are a most welcome addition to the
colony of beautiful and lively young
ladles on the island.

H.N. PINKHAM.
W. 81'SSKRAlT, f. O. Hl'jStV.

Exchange St., Portland,

Qt., $5.25

in regard to the smallest fish we will' inn Portland
at three o'clock, and *M
mention no names.
be held at or near Mrs. Dorticos' «•©'The finest combination shore dinner tape.
A large attendance is desired,
served in Eastern Casco Bay is at ihe and a cordial invitation is
extended
Ocean View Hotel.
Island. as fully to their friends and visitors
Bailey
Boats leave Eastern Landing. Cbebea- as to the households of permanent and
gue at 9.13 a. ir. Monday. Wednesday summer residents.
The Offertory w'll
and Friday, returning same afternoon. te in aid of Missions.

Mrs. J.
ter. Miss

Portland, Me.

H.

FOSS

Qt., $3.98

MONUMENT SQUARE.

Miss Elizabeth Hoyt and Miss Bruce,
guests at the Hamilton Villa,
enjoyed th*» sail to the New Meadows
Inn on Friday.

Pinkham,

FTcftrty

F.

COMPLETE

Mr. Clarence Chamberlain returned
his home at Brockton, Mass., on
Friday after a delightful vacation on
Chebeague.
While here Mr. Chamberlain was registered at the Hamilton Villa.

William Senter & Co.

rn.

x—Express.
f—Stops on signal.
*—Daily except Sunday.
t—Sundays only.
C \V. T. GOD1NG,
Gen. Mgr.

ani Statist

T.

to

FIRE INSURANCE,

itimrtd

6
8

Qt., $2.98

cousin this week.

(Portland

35 Exchange St.,

For

2.25 p.
m..
Landing. 7.45 a. m
Cousins* Island. 7.55 a. m.. -.15 p. m.. BibSouth
ber's Island. 7.05 a. m.. 1.45 p. m
Freej>ort. »5.45 a. m.. 1.25 r. m.. Mair Point.
C.l'.» a. m.. 12.50 p. m.. Birch Island. <105
a.
m..
124."
rr...
Htfpwdl Centre, 5.5"
a. m.. 12oO p. m.
c—Weather permitting.
a—Or at the close oi the performance at i
the Gem Theatre.

St.,

prices:

Monday morning.
F. W. Higgins of Brookline. Mas*.,

Miss Caroline Fairbanks of Natick.
Mass.. who is registered at the Bellevue. will be Joined by her sister and

your order to

190*192 Middle

For I.ittlejohn's Island—a. m., 4.30.
6.J" p. m. Return—5.55. 7.JU a. m., 2.10 1
p.

$ 10.25

low

3Qt., $2.50

4

was among the guests to arrive on the
island Saturday and is now registered
at the Bellevue for a two weeks'
stay.
In seasons past Mr. Higgins has been
a guest at the Hill Crest.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,

m.,

Leave

ing

William
B.
Esselen
of
Boston
joined the members of Camp Arlington in Soule's Grove on Friday for a
few days' visit, returning to his home

on

Price For Ten Days.

For the next ten days we shall sell the
"American Twin" freezer at the follow-

Miss Charlotte Haley of Portland
is visiting this week at Armordale.
the summer home
of
Mrs.
O^car
Charleson.

»4.30

For Sebasco. Candy Harbor and Gurnet
Bridge *Xew Meadows River)—ctMA> a. m.

Special

trip.

Return—5..'J5.

2.20, M.15.

The "American Twin" freezer with
two
compartments, enables you
to freeze perfectly two flavors of ice
cream or sherbet at one
operation. It
is easier to operate, too, for the
patent
lever motion saves just about one-half
the labor required to turn other freezers.
its

Nelson C. Newell 2d. of Sprin^rield.
who is at the Justamere Cottage on
the shore with his psr»nts If ft for Bopton on Sunday on a few days business

m.

For Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Peaks I»land>—*500. 6.45, 7.W. K20, 10.00
m.. 12.15. 2.00. 3.00. 4.20, 5.30. 620. KOO
ru.
Return—Leave Trefethen's Landing—
*605. 7.20. S.15. 0 30. 10.15 a. m.. 12.35. 1.00.
2 4*'. 4.45. 6.45. 7.15. 0.10 p. tn. ReturnLeave Evergreen Landing. *0.00. 7.15. 8.10,
0 2.". 10.l»i a. m
12.30, 12.55. 2.35, 4.50. 6.40.
7.1o. 0.(Ci p. m.
For Cufhint'i Landing (Long Island)—
V. U<. 6.45. 7.56. K20. xcO.W. x'0.45. 10.00.
a
m.. xl2.20. x*2.15. xs2.30. 3.00,
xN.:»i, xh5.30. x 5.30. x6.20. 6.20. K0H p. m.
Return—*5.50. 7.«». KOO. 0.15. 1U.0U. xll.20.
12.2*1.
x'1.10. x*1.40. x2.4«», x3.45, x5.0M.
x*f 35, xs5.50.
7.U». o.w p. m.
For IV.ughtv's Landing (Long Island)—
•5.«». 6.45, 7.55. 10.00 a. m.. 12.20, *2.15,
*2-30. 3.0O, M.30. b5.30, 5.30. 620 p. m.
Ret«m—*5.4". 650. 7.55. 0.50 a. m., 12.10,
•1 u». 3.35. x". 15, b ;m p. m.
For Cleaves' Landing < Long Island)—6.45,
1«•««• a. n:..
5.3o
p. m. Return—6.45,
7.J" a. m.. 12.*C> noon. 5.10 p. m.
For Little Chebeague—6.45. 10.00 a. m..
m.
j'.
Return—6.40. 7.45. fO.45
a n., fl2.<*». 15.05
p. m.
For Western and Central Land ngs (Great
Chtl>easue.>—7.55. 10.00 a. m.. 12.2U, 3.01',
б.2" p. ra.
Return—Leave Western Landing.
6.:M*. 0.35. 11.50 a. m.. 3.20, 4.55 p. m. Return
—Leave Central Landing, 6.20, 0.25. 11.40
m
•
3.H'. 4.-i5 p. m.
For Eastern Land.ng (Great Chebeague)—
7
1M9 a. m.. &Mi U9 i>. m. Return—
6.1«». 0.15. 11.3u a. m.. 4.35 p. m.
For Cliff I si and—8.00, *0.45. slO.SO a. m..
•2.15. •»:>'. 5.3o p. m. Return—645, 10.55
1 m.. *12.40. sl.15, *5.10, »5.2S
p. m.
i <
South Harj swell and Bailey's Islandfit"'. c0.«». *0.45, *10.30 a. m., 12,20 noon.
•2.15. (2.30. 53o p. m. Return—Leave Bailey's
Isiantl. Mackvrel Cove. 6.00. York's Landing,
lo.lt*. *112.". a. m.. sl2.05. 2.<C>. Mackerel |
Cove. 3.4". York's Landing, *3.55, s4.15 p. m.
Return—Leave South HtrpsweU. 6.15. 10.2T>
a. m.. *12.10. s12.45. 2.45, 4.00, *4.40. »4.5o

of
S.

Mr. George H. Sweetser of the Outlook cottage leaves for his home in
Wakefield, on Monday, where he is
to remain for a few days on business.
Miss Genevieve Donlan and cousin,
of
Dorchester are
spending their
third summer at the Island View Cottage.

a.

p.

Two Flavors At
One Freezing.

A party of ten guests of the Island
View
cottage enjoyed a delightful
fishing trip in a power launch on &«*•
urdav.
A good catch of flsi was re-

8ald: "I am aarpriaed to find a store way down
In Maine tbat baa each a beautiful atock of such
nice tblnga in Fnrnltare, Ruga and Prapery."
And to prove tbat abe meant it, abe

PLACED HER ORDER AT

CORFYJ
WORTHY GOODS

"70 years
of success"

28 Free

St«9

Portland.

